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Year 2015-16 will be a memorable year for Rockwell as we opened our new campus 
in Kokapet. This new campus gives our children more space to be creative and 

enjoy learning. This is also the year when our first batch of 10th graders, CBSE and 
Cambridge, appeared for Board exams and surely the results have been Rocking.

 
The strength of Rockwell is in its philosophy. We pursue an educational philosophy 
that focuses on balancing and blending academics and non- academic areas. Gone 

are the days when schools were concerned with preparing children only for 
examinations under the belief that schools are training grounds for future. Not so 
any more. We believe education is not a preparation for future but it is life itself 

with everyday and every moment being part of an organic whole.
 

Children of today need to equip themselves with knowledge, skills and 
understanding relevant to their changing environment – an environment inundated 
by new technologies and characterised by globalization. This generation needs to be 
armed to face this world with multiple talents, critical thinking skills and workable 

strategies. Rockwell is committed to creating and executing a curriculum that 
focuses on developing in each and every child, a whole range of creative and critical 

thinking skills.
 

I appreciate the efforts of the students and staff who put together this year book 
within a short period of time. Keep ROCKING !!!!!

DIRECTOR'S MESSAGE

S u b a s h  B o d a



I am elated to note that the SECOND edition of the YEARBOOK of Rockwell International School is on 
its right course and when it does see the light of the day the eyes of those that have worked so hard to 

publish it should glisten with delight.

Writing does not come naturally or easily to anybody — more so creative writing. One always looks 
for something profound to be expressed but it cannot happen by design; it happens choicelessly and in 

a path no one has taken before. I have an example to cite. As an extension of our English activity in 
Grade 7, students were given an opportunity to explore certain aspects of life — affection, love, 
attitudes etc and then express in whatever format they are comfortable. This process is called 

EXPLORE and EXPRESS. I quote a few lines from a girl who explored 'attitudes':
... so, how do people get an attitude? Since attitude is basically a settled way about thinking of 

something, people get an attitude due to either inputs from someone else or from personal experience. 
For example, suppose you have a phobia for snakes … that is when we say we don't like snakes, and 
that's how an attitude slowly forms. What I am basically saying is knowledge is fear … She goes on 

exploring positive attitudes and negative attitudes and in conclusion says:
… so how do we get positive attitude in life? Whenever the negative thoughts come into our mind, try to forget 
that and think of positive thoughts. Whenever negative thoughts come into my mind, I think of our creators and 

somehow the negative thoughts flow out and are replaced by positive thoughts. Just, be happy with life and have a 
good attitude. Positive attitude gives you power over tough circumstances instead of your tough circumstances 

having power over you.
See how the child makes such profound statements like 'Knowledge is Fear' and 'Positive Attitude 
Gives You Power'. Wow!! It needs great philosophers to painstakingly explain 'Knowledge is Fear' 

whereas this child has put it simply and nonchalantly as hers is an uncluttered creative mind.

I wish the reader all the very best. The Editorial Board eagerly awaits your feedback.

A WORD FROM THE SENIOR PRINCIPAL

J a y a p r a k a s h  R a o



As a school, a time comes , when we need to reflect on our direction. The best time is now, as we 
move to our beautiful new Campus and have new beginnings and  the best way to decide our 

direction is always to keep our Vision on our minds. The capacity and will of our team to implement 
the school's vision will establish the growth pattern of our  school . While we are respectful of our 
own limits and strengths, we understand the need to push ourselves beyond our limits in order to 
overcome them, move ahead, and fuel the momentum of building our new school. Therefore it is a 
conscious decision to grow slowly while pushing the boundaries. While we do this, we shall pay 

attention to the three major directions of growth that can help us develop -

growing up, growing deep, and growing special

Growing Up Slowly
.Growing up slowly provides us with greater control, especially over our development of a coherent 
intellectual culture that builds new experiences on the learnings of past ones.  While we do this, we 
shall assess the effectiveness of our integrated  instructional program by assessing the progress and 

achievement of students over time against the school's agreed upon goals.

Growing Deep Slowly
.As a school with an ambitious vision, we know, that we will not achieve it so easily or so soon. Our 

graduating classes, have indeed set high standards for us.  At the same time, what can't be achieved in 
the first year can be attempted in the second or third years as we develop the resiliency to absorb  new 
and better ways of doing things. Growing deep slowly supports the development of an inquiry-based 
and reflective school culture in which we continuously assess teaching, learning, and student progress 

and achievement.  It also gives us the required time to adjust our expectations and our course as we 
journey toward the achievement of our goals.

Growing Special
Being special is the fun of being a part of the Rockwell team. Being special has enabled us to break 
from the deadening uniformity and anonymity of a regular school as we invigorate the process of 

schooling for our children. Being special for us, means being committed to a specific identity. Being 
special is a way we distinguish ourselves and try to provide an education of distinction for our 

students.

On our journey of growth towards being a visible, knowable, and accountable school…..

NAVIGATOR'S VOICE

R a t n a l e k h a  S h e t t y ,  P R I N C I P A L



It was quite fun to work 

with people from 

different grades and 

help bring out our 

shades of creativity.

,,
,,

EDITORIAL BOARD

Working in the editorial board, we all had to abide 

by one rule which was “many are called, few are 

selected”. We received many articles from our 

friends but due to lack of space we had to select 

only a few. It was quite fun to work with people 

from different grades and help bring out our shades 

of creativity. The previous Editorial Board had done 

quite well last year. So, it was a challenge for us to 

do better than them, or even as much as they did.
We all enjoyed putting this together. We hope you 

enjoy reading this, too.

Shades of
Creativity



“The only person who is educated is the one who 

has learned how to learn and change.” 
—Carl Rogers

The true meaning of education is to make an 

individual capable of taking decisions 

independently, maintaining balance in life, 

remaining at the forefront of modern 

developments with strong spiritual 

foundations and being able to face problems 

posed not only in the classroom but outside 

the class too.

In short, education should be focused on the 

overall development or the holistic 

development of the child. In holistic 

education, academics is secondary to human 

relationship. Curriculum is secondary to 

direct experience rooted in caring. For 

example, we also believe that young people 

learn Shakespeare from teachers who are 

passionate about Shakespeare, and they 

learn chemistry from teachers who love 

science. It is not the curriculum that teaches 

them, it is the living reality of their teachers.  

So we may say that “caring relations” 

prepare students for academic receptivity.  

At Rockwell, we are able to do so as teacher 

fraternity develops a bond with the child in 

order to take him/her for a bigger plunge or 

leap. We believe in understanding the 

learner first and then teaching him/her.

We provide ample opportunities to the 

learners to imagine, to create.

Our logo depicts the same…… a free bird 

ready to take a long flight.

...we also believe 
that young people 
learn Shakespeare 
from teachers who 
are passionate 
about Shakespeare, 
and they learn 
chemistry from 
teachers who love 
science. 

,,

,,

A Free Bird 
Ready to take a 

Long Flight

NEETU RAINA
Coordinator - Senior School 
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To h an  o  o v r h   reac  y g al, h we e  igh it may 

m, a l  s  t t t nsee  l  one ha to do is o s ar  and the  

e p i n t e r r c o wi  k e  go ng i  h  ight di e ti n. Success ll

l  a l o w lthen fol ow n tural y. At R ck el , we 

i  o g t at e t a ebel eve in g in  h  x r mil …

t n h r  ul o ss Right direc io  e e wo d enc mpa

st n  h  i aw y f m  h  eeri g t e pup ls a  ro all t e lures 

i i s d t l  h m and d stract on an ins il ing in t e the 

si di i d mmi o d de re, scipl ne an co tment t  trea

t e h  o i y  s h  rig t path c nf dentl . This i made 

o e i ur C -c r ul c vp ssibl  w th o  o ur ic ar A ti ity 

r  R c w l St n e aProg amme at o k el . udents e d n 

pp r un  r  h i t  d o o t ity to explo e t e r in erests an

t  d i bl  oalents an this s possi e only thr ugh 

r i t e  ai s  ext acurr cular ac iviti s. The m i to

o i st t o p r un t .pr v de udents with tha  p o t i y  

T ac v s y de  ohese ti itie  are usuall  signed t  

r mo  l o i  d o  p o te se f-c nf dence an devel p

e h p b t  d  o de a t   l aders i  a ili y an to pr vi   varie y of

w t w l ar i p e c i  or h hi e le n ng ex eri n es wh ch

 d c  ar sc oenhance an  enri h the regul  ho l 

r icu r culum.

A e i g a e s r es of re ul rly-schedul d 

r i i e s c s next acurr cular activ ti s u h a inter a d 

n r  e t n  i a mbi t a house comp ti io s, spec al sse lies, 

o i o d s o l  urbserv ng w rl day  like W r d Labo  

, r a a c n d/Day  Wo ld W ter D y, et , duri g an or 

 l s e r n z  after schoo  hour ar  o ga i ed and

s p r  ma e  max mi t eu e vised in a nn r that i zes h  

i o suc  g amme o n s.benef ts f h pro r s f r stude t  

 n o  t  ,We work in close coordi ati n wi h students  

n & ac e  a f t s tadmi   ad mic st f  and suppor  taff o 

pl n  r a , p n sup  a , o g nize  romote a d ervise these 

g ammepro r s.  

A c e e si si h s ompr h n ve plan de gned for t i  

ur  me t d u op pose is imple n e  thro gh vari us 

v n s t s o e  ar us ee e t and activi ie t  me t v io n eds of 

a l u t n s h s n l e pl  o r s ude t . T e e i cu cate l adershi  

k l a sp r n t e h l ls i ls nd team i it i  h  c i dren a l 

h o h t e an h l  h   t r ug  h  year, d e p t em grow as 

o f i i l n y ar c .c n ident ind v dua s i  e s to ome  

We work in close 

coordination with 

students, admin & 

academic staff and 

support staff to plan, 

organize, promote and 

supervise these 

programmes.  

,,

,,

BHARATHI YADATI
Coordinator - ECA Th e

Extra Mile...
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Dear Reader,

Greetings to you!

It was Margaret Mead who said “Children 
must be taught how to think, not what to 
think.”

This is related to the Vision of Rockwell. We 
should teach our children to be inquisitive 
and explore the world. Rockwell has been 
nurturing young minds of the city for the 
past seven years. 

Rockwell is trying its best to nurture every 
child's potential. To realize this, we offer 
many co-curricular activities which help 
unfold hidden talents of the students. 
Writing stories, poems, articles, drawing and 
painting are some of the activities which help 
students to develop thinking and look at 
things from different perspectives. We have 
for you, from the students, a wide range of 
poetry, riddles, drawings, paintings and 
some informative articles in this magazine. 

It is the creative work of our students and 
teachers. My sincere THANKS to all the 
parents, teachers and students for their 
support and cooperation.

With warm wishes, 
Happy Reading!

Writing stories, poems, 
articles, drawing and 
painting are some of the 
activities which help 
students to develop 
thinking and look at 
things from different 
perspectives. 

,,

,,

Nurturing 
Young Minds

PADHMAJA RAMAKRISHNAN
Coordinator - Junior School 
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D d ,ear Rea er

f  n t c e“I  a child cannot lear  in he way we tea h… W  
s t c  w a  amu t ea h in a ay the child c n le rn.”

r a s-Dr. Iva Lov a

l    l e hChi dren are born to be earn rs and t eir 
t e i i tdevelopmen  possess s spec f c pat erns and 

c a c e s . r ri a mh ra t ri tics  Ou pre-p m ry curriculu  
l  e sis based on the belief that chi dren l arn be t 

g v l a i -throu h "acti e e rn ng", direct, hands on 
e e e e e e n s  xp ri nce with p opl , obj cts, eve t  and
d e o oi eas. Childr n are enc uraged t  "construct" 

o k  u u  their wn nowledge by p rs ing personal
g g d t t woals, uide  by rained adul s ho 

n e d a t gu d rstan  the import n  learnin  areas for 
h e h o s  c ildren in the pr -sc o l year . Active

g i   i  learnin  s central to all the activ ties in the 
ra e n  prog mm , whether plan ed by adults or

i d c einit ate  by hildr n.

t c e l w o i rA  Ro kw l  e pr v de a lea ning 
n n  a  enviro me t which en bles children to 

a t a d m o simit te, crea e n  learn erely t  re pond 
a d e e  h en  r produc . We help t em to p rceive, 

i a  c , n w, rg ,commun c te, love de ide  k o  o anize  
acreate nd invent.

i l a i a d aCh ldren's e rn ng n  development re 
  ymainly influenced by famil , school and 

s i t d toc e y. Un er he major premise of 
n e d p du d rstan ing and res ecting chil ren, 

a e o a  appropri t  c -ordin tion among the three 
rt w  a c e  v p ipa ies ill en ble hildr n to de elo  the r 

n i  l a t a fpote t al and e d them o live  healthy li e. 
d o d l g h b t a dBy eveloping g o  earnin  a i s n  

t s i rn n l b lin ere t n lea ing, childre  wil  e we l 
p re r i e o gpre a d fo l f l ng learnin .

h d e  n t , n   C il ren dev lop at varyi g ra es  a d have
d e t t s  a t  uiff ren  in ere ts and bili ies. O r 

i s t c e l u rsfacil tator  a  Ro kw l  nde tand and 
s c  re pe t the unique developmental pattern of 

e r c e o cve y hild, in ord r t  foster hildren's 
n t t e e l gi itia ive in fur h r d ve opin  and 

 n wl b l yenhancing their k o edge and a i it .

Active learning is 
central to all the 
activities in the 
programme, whether 
planned by adults or 
initiated by children.

,,
,,

VALLARI REDDY
Coordinator Pre Primary

Active Learning
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Major
Events



W mie began the acade c year with great 

015enthusiasm in June 2  and started off with the 

t offirst important even  the year that is, choosing 

 entSchool Leaders. The ire school witnessed an 

resenvironment which embled elections in our 

ll, wcountry. At Rockwe e have a unique way of 

e schoosing leaders. Th tudents follow a proper 

ctedprocedure to be sele . The leader should be an 

t hall-rounder and mus ave taken active part in 

ulamost of the co-curric r activities of the school. 

ers' f ck an acadeTeach eedba d the mic 

 are unte tude ed record also co d in. S nts fil

omi s, som hdre t their n nation e wit w!! bu

 took unge ontin he many  the pl  and c ued. T

dates  a br ech i t of candi  made ief spe n fron

hool ify th ndida  A the sc to just eir ca ture. 

 of ju as in d in ng panel dges w volve selecti

ders  scho ed o e the lea  of the ol bas n all th

a.  criteri

all th  wor  effor n After e hard k and t put i

 stud nd th hers,by the ents a e teac  the 

ss of on of ader  to proce selecti  the le s came

. Wi  beg  prep ns an end th this an the aratio

e Inv e Ce y.for th estitur remon

ell b s up tude e Rockw estow on its s nts th

 to b re lea f the . ability e futu ders o  world

ief g f the ony e The ch uest o  cerem was th

or of hool, bash . direct  the sc  Mr Su  Boda

rem gan e lig of The ce ony be with th hting 

mp a ging  insp al the la nd sin of the iration

“Hum ge K b (W ll song,  Hon amyaa e sha

ome)overc .”

ewly d He - Ad rya The n  electe ad Boy itya A

e He rl - P ellab  and th ad Gi risha G oina ,

THE INVESTITURE CEREMONY
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REPORT

Making Leaders of Tomorrow...

The leader should be an 
all-rounder and must have taken active 

part in most of the co-curricular 

activities of the school...

,,
,,



the children, smart and confident, stood 

on the stage with grace and dignity ready 

for oath taking ceremony. The oath was 

administered and the members of the 

Council pledged to adhere to the values 

and the principles upheld by school.  The 

oath taking ceremony was followed by 

brief speeches by the Head Boy and the 

Head Girl and the other members of the 

council.   The assembly concluded with the 

singing of our national anthem.

received sashes and badges and also the School 

Flag from Mr Subash Boda, Mr Jayaprakash Rao 

and Ms Veena Nallam.  

The Head Boy and the Head Girl were followed by 

the Deputy Head Boy, the Deputy Head Girl, the 

Culture Secretary, the Sports Secretary and the 

captains and the deputy captains of the four 

houses who were called one by one to the stage 

and were given their badges, sashes and the House 

Flags. 

The names of the Editorial Board Members and the
Class Representatives were also announced. All  

ROCKWELL 12
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Kite Flying

REPORT

P  allongal is celebrated  over India with people 

yinflying kites and enjo g the winter sun. We too 

nt ihad a kite-flying eve n our school before Pongal. 

radAll the students of G es 1 and 2, with the help of

their teachers, enjoyed fl ing kites in they  

school c mpus. Students of Grade 3 and a

above were taken to a bi  ground in the g

morning by school buse . s

Groups ere formed wi h the class  w t

teachers and their stude ts. Teachers n

distribu ed kites and spools of thread to t

their students. All the te chers, drivers a

and sup ort staff helped the children in p

tying th  thread to the k tes and to fly e i

them. C ildren were ver  excited and ke t h y p

running everywhere, fly ng kites and  i

getting ew ones. The entire sky became a n  

showca e of colourful ki es of various s t

sizes an  shapes. In fact they were d , 

enjoying so much that they were quite 

unwilling to go back to t e building for  h

lunch w en the event en ed. h d

Teachers distributed kites 
and spools of thread to their students. 

All the teachers, drivers and support 

staff helped the children in 
tying the thread to the kites 

and to fly them...

,,
,,

PONGAL CELEBRATION



Overnight Camp
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REPORT

O erevernight camps w  conducted for students of 

7 MGrade 3 on 26 and 2 arch and of Grade 4 on 19 

tudand 20 March. The s ents were divided into 

s agroups and there wa  teacher-in-charge for every 

 arrgroup. The students anged their luggage in the 

erallotted rooms and w e served a welcome drink 

and the  the fun started  Two different n .

compan es were given the responsibilityi  

of cond cting the activit es on different u i

days. The camp was mo e than just frien s r d

and fun  It was also an o portunity for the . p

student  to learn about being s

independent. There wer  exciting gamese  

conduct d for the students like Burma e

Bridge, ip Liner etc. Th  students were Z e

treated o delicious food like pizza, ice-t  

cream a d biryani. In th  evening, both n e

teachers and students had a lot of fun 

around he bonfire, dancing to favouritet  

songs. At night the stud nts, along with e

their teacher-in-charge, slept in tents 

pitched y themselves with the help of the  b

organiz rs. It was great un for many of e f

them be ause they were spending the c  

night out without their parents for the first 

time. N xt morning the tudents had yoga e s

lessons nd then had their breakfast. The  a y

went ba k home with lo s of happy c t

memori s.e

It was great fun for many of 
them because they were spending
 the night out without their parents 

for the first time...

,,
,,



T f P , is s he City o earls, Hyderabad  renowned for it

e, t bs arich cultur he Nawabs, tom nd the Mughal 

re. H re aarchitectu eritage walks a  delightful way 

g th  als  of knowin e city better and o to learn about

ltur d wthe rich cu e of the city. An e got this 

ty t ge w  opportuni o take the herita alk on Saturday

h 2019th Marc 16.

ldre athAll the chi n and the staff g ered near 

r, th e anCharmina e most attractiv d famous 

n in modestinatio  Hyderabad.  Al st 100 students 

nt g w   were prese for the walk alon ith 20 teachers.

spli f  th p We  were t  into  groups  o ree;  each  grou

e w iorgot a guid ho was quite sen  and well 

ience  imm know  in exper d with ense ledge

espe ields wo-h alk their r ctive f . The t our w

ell p conn  the h  of was w aced, ecting istory

rabad  the e ettler e Hyde  from arly s s, to th

ynas e M perio  later d ties, th ughal d, the

 refor vem d th h social m mo ents an e Britis

he s at we ere ld rule. T ites th  saw w quite o

We l hat t ar to rth ones. earnt t he Baz  the no

rmin art o istor e of Cha ar is p f the h ic trad

conn  the C inar route ecting harm to 

nda. baza mouGolco   Laad ar is fa s for 

factu nd se f ban nd manu ring a lling o gles a

en in nce he Q ahi has be  existe since t utb Sh

. We d clo 0 su s period  visite se to 1 ch site

 are back  Niza iod which dated  to the m per

derabin Hy ad.

ildr e eag ain nd The ch en wer er to g more a

infor . Ou  endmore mation r walk ed at 

mah lace, azin e of Chow alla Pa  an am g piec

ectur elega how la archit e and nce. C mahal

 is re ed fo niqu  Palace nown r its u e style

 a sy s of m rchit l and is nthesi any a ectura

 and nces. ighli the styles influe  The h ght of 

 is th nd K , the r palace e Gra hilwat Durba

he s agn e of t ace Hall. T heer m ificenc he pal

th-ta The ard st is brea king. Courty is a va

se of reen  andexpan  lush g  lawns  

esqu r tan  fou . pictur e wate ks and ntains

ren e  this thoro .Child njoyed  walk ughly

REPORT

We learnt that the Bazar to 
the north of Charminar is a part of the 

historic trade route connecting the 

Charminar to Golconda...

,,
,,

Heritage Walk
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O ed uur Principal want s to celebrate Christmas in 

 thia very different way s time and the thought of 

e wvisiting an orphanag as also shared by her. 

es 6Children from Grad  and 7 went to the 

n Seorphanage located i rilingampaly to celebrate 

neChristmas with the o s who are deprived of the 

nobasic needs of life.  A ther group of children from 

t to Grades 8 and 9 wen be a part of another 

ratorphanage – to celeb e Christmas. Both groups 

y swere accompanied b chool teachers. It was sheer 

 celeb hrist ith tjoy to rate C mas w hese 

en. T eme  very y in childr hey se d to be  happ

ing u e. Ou ic tea Mr receiv s ther r Mus cher, 

babu d  se hrisChitti  playe veral C tmas 

for th d ou ren tunes em an r child sang 

s so  them with  variou ngs for  and  them,

too.

nly o nta C ppea  the Sudde ur Sa laus a red on

mesm g ev e. San us scene erisin eryon ta Cla

uted us gi he ch  distrib  vario fts to t ildren

e ch were happand th ildren  very y 

ing t ifts w d in ful receiv hose g rappe  colour

s. Th ines ceivi s on paper e happ s of re ng gift

ay ra  from  eyes ce. this d diated  their  and fa

 end e chi anceAt the , all th ldren d d 

er w ta, t une otogeth ith San o the t f, 

ing t h the ....” a ally “Dash hroug  snow nd fin

“We ou a  Chr s with, wish y  Merry istma

 Hap w Yeand a py Ne ar...”

nse and s tion lled The se of joy atisfac that fi

arts eeing ces o e our he after s  the fa f thes

en sh like a sandchildr ining  thou  suns, 

 not h een e nced  had could ave b xperie  if we

ed to ate C as th r in decid  celebr hristm is yea

rmathe no l way. 

REPORT

 Santa Claus distributed various 
gifts to the children and the children 

were very happy receiving those gifts 

wrapped in colourful papers...

,,
,,

WITH CHILDREN OF ORPHANAGES

Celebrating Christmas
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Academic Showcase
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REPORT

R  its ockwell organised Academic Showcase in the 

Numonth of March for rsery to Grade 3. It was 

ltipconducted in the Mu urpose Hall and every 

 child w s a part of the s ow. The students a h

showca ed their learning in different s

subjects and co-curricular activities. It w s  a

a platfo m for the kids to showcase theirr  

learning to the parents. The atmosphere 

was thick with the love of the parents for 

their kids. The students ere trained on w

certain t pics in all the s bjects using o u

differen  properties to gi e out their best  t v .

They w re excited and waited for their e

chance t  perform on th  stage in front o  o e f

their pa ents. The paren s in turn were r t

also exc ted to see their kids performing i

on the s age. Parents me tioned that they t n

would l ve to see more uch events in o s

future.  

The parents in turn were 
also excited to see their kids 

performing on the stage.. 

,, ,,



REPORT

T iz' whe Great India Qu as conducted on 26 

b JFebruary 2016 for Su uniors and Juniors. It was a 

 quGeneral Knowledge iz. The written, oral and on 

 qui-stage rounds of the z were based on diverse

topics related to India.  The quiz was 

aimed t  create confidence among the o

student , to develop the r general s i

knowle ge and to improve their d

present tion skills. This uiz was a q

conduct d in three level . There were e s

differen  interesting rou ds in the Finalst n  

like Tos  Up Round, Au io-Visual Roun , s d d

Head to Head Round, C tegory Round  a

and Lig tening Round. he quiz createdh T  

enthusi sm not only am ng the a o

particip nts, but also among other a

student  and the parents. An added s

advanta e was that it en bled the students g a

to think out of the box a d promoted a  n

healthy ompetition among them. It also c  

helped em to develop eam spirit. In th t

short, 'T e Great India Quiz' was indeed a h  

huge hi  among the stud nts.  t e

An added advantage was that 
it enabled the students to think out 
of the box and promoted a healthy 

competition among them... 

,,
,,

Th e Great India Quiz
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n in ng a using . her ow teresti nd am  ways
rogr ght  to a s a This p am tau us how ddres

grou ople ropr ays large p of pe  in app iate w
ow to  our effecand h  make  point tive; 
 is ve ful i s.which ry use n MUN
e this ram, been e  Befor  prog I had to thre

s, an n't re ave e  MUN d I did ally h nough

ence ak m boutconfid  to spe uch a  the 

a. I w nstan nfuse ut agend as co tly co d abo

I sho  sayi lt lik sn't what uld be ng. I fe e I wa

g any  to t ussi ich addin  value he disc on wh

roba e. I h s con s was p bly tru ad thi tinuou

f say eth ong ing fear o ing som ing wr and be

zed f .critici or that

g thi ram, ined Durin s prog  I rega my 

ence he ab  spe ly confid  and t ility to ak free

ut th  too  Kare  witho inking much. n was

uppo  I cou ily re  very s rtive. ld eas late to

hich elped arn nher w also h  me le ew 

. The  we art o  things  MUN were p f after

rogra s ver activ h this p m wa y inter e whic

d us nowl n pr re helpe gain k edge o ocedu

asic p les o N. E ed and b rincip f a MU quipp

ll the , I no k for o with a  skills w loo ward t

ipati he ne N to ld partic ng in t xt MU  be he

 city  lot o eme  in our with a f excit nt and

!fervor

SNEHA BODA & UZMA AHMED

Experience with Karen

During this program, I regained my 

confidence and the ability to speak 

freely without thinking too much. Karen 

was very supportive..

,,
,,
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Model United Nations 

In the recent Global Leadership Lab Intensive, a 

Leadership Development Program conducted 
through Model United Nations, we had the 
opportunity to learn skills for effective public 
speaking and how to convey our message without 
letting the audience drift off.

Karen Woodin Rodrigruez, our teacher and 
mentor throughout the program, was a great role 
model as she demonstrated the techniques through 

REPORT



O Carur School Winter nival was a grand event of 

ratithis year. The prepa ons began a month prior 

lls about the kind of sta to be set up and kinds of 

d. things to be displaye It started with a thought 

ratthat the money gene ed in the process would be 

s odonated to the victim f Chennai floods, so it was 

or ta fun filled activity f he school children; at the 

a nosame time it served ble cause. Everybody 

s itworked hard toward s success.

 wFinally came the day hen the grand Carnival was

 to ta ce. W rrive e going ke pla e all a d at th

et C s, sur  to se  Kokap ampu prised e that

incip s She s alrour Pr al Mr tty wa eady 

t at ne o oes g  presen the sce n her t uiding

iving ction e pe r and g  instru s to th ople fo

g up lls an er stusettin the sta d oth ff. 

r the ky w  sun g Unde blue s ith the peepin

e sta e day d ma us.  into th lls, th  looke rvello

mpu  deck  with t The ca s was ed up  brigh

lour ts. T ls weand co ful ten he stal re 

tive a  thin be so e attrac nd the gs to ld wer

ed b ully. nts g y arrang eautif Stude ot bus

g do e ar f diff ood settlin wn. Th oma o erent f

ratio  so h n the at prepa ns was eavy i  air th

owd  it di to rethe cr found fficult sist 

g it. tastin

s, inv nd p  of sGuest itees a arents chool 

d arr y 10 nd so  starte iving b  a.m a on the

al pr  star th th ents cultur ogram ted wi e stud

-Prim ancin ariou s, of Pre ary d g to v s tune

erizi of us arin s mesm ng all . The C val wa

ed o  the or andeclar pen by Direct d the 

pal o choo sing es Princi f the s l; relea  bunch

urfu ons e skyof colo l ballo into th . 

diate r this uests ged Imme ly afte  the g  thron
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REPORT

School Carnival

The aroma of different food 

preparations was so heavy in the air 

that the crowd found it difficult 
to resist tasting it...

,,
,,



the stalls taking a look at the displayed items for sale. The 

children were screaming at the top of their voices to attract 

the guests to buy from their stalls. Students and teachers put 

in their best efforts to make the most money to help the 

needy ones in Chennai.

While the sales were high, the audience also got to see 

intermittently dance performances by the children of other 

grades too. The mesmerizing one was the grand Dandiya, 

presented by the children of Grades 4 and 5 dancing to the 

tunes of Gujrati folk music.

The sale continued: where some stalls were offering 

discounts on the printed rates, others had raised the prices in 

order to meet the rising demand for their products. Being a 

part of this winter carnival was fun, joy and a deep 

satisfaction as we were collectively working for a cause, 

trying to support fellow human beings who were coping 

with a natural disaster. 

The carnival was fun and no one wanted it to end. Alas! The 

food was over and the things on sale were over, too. So it had 

to end. 
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A s frogroup of student m Rockwell attended the 

rgaMUN–Conference o nised by Harvard MUN 

dge(HMUN) and Oakri  MUN in Hyderabad. The 

tionmeet was an interna al meet. Children across 

 of ithe world were part t. The Meet was held at 

 in HConvocation Centre yderabad. It was an 

 foenriching experience r Rockwellers; geared up to 

p the tes an ussitake u  deba d disc ons.
ildre e sm ressThe ch n wer artly d ed in 

rn fo ttire g the l weste rmal a makin m fee

confimore dent.  

l Uni ation fits c n in Mode ted N s bene hildre

s wa  nam , th n to variou ys. To e a few ey lear

 one' , to r h wespeak s mind esearc ll, to 

 one’  to d well.  argue s case, efend  It also

them t train  futu ers. helps  to ge ed as re lead

 opp ity to ct w  It is an ortun  intera ith the

nts fr verse unit d stude om di  comm ies an

ries a o hel  wor et count nd als ps the ld to g

ised tain i whic s sensit on cer ssues h need

wide tion. world  atten

worl t its  lead ho It the d to ge future ers, w

globa d fee  belo he think lly an l they ng to t

t Eart  not t part he plane h and o one of it. T

en al ersta e gra  childr so und nd th vity of

 face ne pa he w nd issues d by o rt of t orld a

le to e, th same s are ab  analys at the  issue

op u her p f the  can cr p in ot arts o world

too.

 also ises c n on l MUN  sensit hildre  severa

 amo  you ins w n issues ng the ng bra ho ca

Rockwellers Attending Mun 

Conferences: Harvard Model United 

Nations Conference (HMUN) & 

Oakridge MUN (OakMUN)

REPORT

It was an enriching experience 
for Rockwellers; geared up to take up 

the debates and discussions...

,,
,,
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Model United Nations 



cultures of other countries and come to know 

about them. I hope that it is conducted in this 

very city, this year again.”

Varun who attended the OakMUN has 

this to say about his experiences:
“OakMUN was a great experience for me. It 

was my first MUN, and it was lots of fun. The 

food was great and everyone in the committee 

was nice. Our Chair was a great help and 

really funny, too. When it came to the debate, 

the quality was exceptional. It lasted for 3 

days, with committee sessions and coffee breaks 

in between. They also served lunch. We 

debated about different topics depending on the 

committee we're in. I was in the Human 

Rights Council (HRC) and our agenda was 

preventing youth from joining extremist 

groups. On the second day, we stayed a little 

late and had dinner plus the Delegate Dance. It 

ended with us drafting a resolution to the 

problem and voting on it. If a resolution got 

passed, it meant that the session had ended 

successfully.  

I highly encourage everyone to participate in 

MUN, as it is a lot of fun and a great 

experience.”

change the game in near future. The students were 

brimming with confidence and excited to take part 

in many more such conferences in future.

Here is what Daivik (Grade 8) has to say about 

Harvard MUN.
“My experience at the Harvard Model United Nations, 

was fun and educational at the same time. Me and my 

friend, Aditya, roamed the hallways and floors of the 

area. It was huge! There were hundreds of Hallways and 

thousands of rooms. I learnt a lot talking in my 

Committee, the EC (European Commission), about the 

policies and actions of various countries in Europe. 

Overall HMUN was an amazing experience and I 

would highly recommend it.”

And here is what Aditya from the same class had 

to say:
“In the third week of August, our school got a chance to 

send their students to the Harvard Model United  

Nations (HMUN). I was one of them. It was pretty 

much the best experience of that year. It was a good 

thing to meet a lot of people around 1200 in just 4 days. 

The funny thing was that when those days were over, I 

had a 100 new contacts.

Another thing was that my debating skills and language 

had gotten better. My favourite part of those 4 days of 

the HMUN was the Talent Show. It  was fun to see the 
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Poetry Recitation

REPORT

It was an opportunity for the students to showcase 

their poetry recitation skills. All the children from 

each section were asked to prepare a poem out of 

ts were selectedwhich six studen  for the 

a for the recitatifinals. The criteri on were 

ies, content, bodusage of propert y 

ice modulation.language and vo  The 

e importance ostudents learnt th f volume, 

 expression in ppitch, pause and oetry 

e of their preparduring the cours ation for 

ion competitionthe poetry recitat . 

The criteria for the recitation 
were usage of properties, 

content, body language and 
voice modulation.

,,
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KOKAPET CAMPUS INAUGURATION

A Journey  
through those

Historical Moments
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The article has been written after reading 'I lost £400k using 

High Street betting machines' from BBC 

http://www.bbc.com/news/uk-33566034 and watching 'Wild 

Card' the movie. 

he attraction of earning easy money has pauperized 

entire communities. It is extremely harmful when people 

from the lower stratum of society invest their hard-earned 

money in wrong transaction in the hope of becoming rich 

overnight. Such dream among people only helps the 

organizers to amass enormous wealth when the situation 

of the people becomes more precarious. The fascination for 

gambling leads to an aversion to work. In case of gambling 

you bet and dream. Even if you win a huge sum,   

thousands of people like us loose. Your gain is loss for 

many. Nothing new is created. Neither you become a 

greater character through your effort, nor do you 

contribute anything to society. Righteous professionals 

achieve success through concerted effort alone.

TToday's
World

MINSOO  Grade 8

Pen and 
Expressions
Brush... 
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CHRIS JONATHAN Grade 1C

Hyderabad
13-03-2016          
                                                                                                 
Dear Mustafa,
How are you? I am fine. I want to write to 
you about my school.
My school's name is Rockwell 
International School. In my school, I have 
many activities along with studies. I am 
learning gymnastics, songs, dance, drama, 
music, arts and sports. I love Edusports 
time very much. I like other activities too. 
I love my school and wish you could also 
join my school. We both can rock and have 
fun at Rockwell.
  
With lots of love.
                                            
Your best friend,
                                                                                                      
Chris                          
                                                                                             

Saveth e 

Hi, as this is the season of fruits 

like mango, jamun, jackfruit, it is 
my request to all of us to wash 
the seeds after we eat the fruits 
and keep them in a plastic pouch 
in our car instead of throwing 
them, so that whenever we are 
travelling and find barren land, 
we can throw the seeds. They will 
germinate when monsoon comes. 
If with this act we can help even a 
single tree to germinate, our 
mission in saving our planet 
Earth will be successful.

VEDIKA  Grade 7

I am a ball of fire. I have many gases. I 

am hot. I live in space. I am not seen in 
the morning. I shine in the night.
I can make shapes and they are called 
constellation. The constellation can be 
Great Bear, Orion, the Hunter. There are 
thousands just like me. 
Who am I?

Star 
                      

RIDHEEV SONGA  Grade 3A

Letter to 
my friend

Earth

Riddle
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‘My Ca  Kokapet campus, to help the people affectrnival’ was celebrated in the ed by Chennai 

floods.  was a little nervous. My friends told me nWhen I entered the carnival I ot to be 

nervou hen I saw the parents I got stage-fright. Mys and made me feel better. W  friends told 

they als ere in a room to have our snacks. This waso have stage-fright. We all w  our first 

carniva t we will celebrate it in Kokapet campus. Tl in Rockwell. I did not expec he moment my 

teacher ld my friends that it was the most awaited said that, I got so excited. I to  day in 

Rockwe ed in the month of December. It was a wintll. Our carnival was celebrat er carnival.  

There w ut up. In the carnival we did music and daere different types of stalls p nce. I did 

Dandiy as fun dancing. I was worried about my pa dance with 5th graders. It w arents. Finally 

my par y. It was a great day and an unforgettable ents came and made me happ day. My 

teacher r Grade 3 but finally we didn't have. I was told that we will have stall fo  disappointed 

about m I was disappointed because there were no sy carnival but also loved it. talls for us. I 

enjoyed a lot. 

HARINI SIVAKUMAR  Grade 3 A

HARSHINI  Grade 2A

My 
Carnival

WORLD OF COLOURS
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One Change

C hange  insign  reating just one c  in the world, it sounds pretty ificant, doesn't it? Actually, it

f it cou ld prov es would be historic i ld be done. Our gigantic wor ides us with countless faciliti
 a few oweve  is and gives us quite chances to live and prosper. H r, we all know that our world

s.  W  would , also filled with flaw hile there are a billion things I  want to change in this world
s com ld hungone thing that keep ing to my mind is to end wor er.

ht abou  emptyHas anyone thoug t the pain of sleeping with an  stomach? Many of us don't 
ut how ere are  to have to worry abo  to feed ourselves, whereas th  people who strive vigorously
oved o e are cget food for their l nes. It aches to know that ther hildren who don't make it 
becaus ren go  by through the night e of their hunger. Many child off to sleep without food, just
. This i ave seelistening to stories s something my Mom and I h n with our own eyes and yet 
anythin ho ar g none of us can do g about it. There are people w e kind enough to do somethin
 but if  then tabout this problem  all of us come together as one his unity of ours can work 

wonders! 

ogram e musThere are many pr mes to eliminate hunger but w t not forget that the word 
ach an  we ar“world” includes e d every country out there and e all a vital part of that 

. Toget  that a o particular country her, we all can teach countries re in desperate need of food t
 crops all tho t cultivate and grow . We can also raise money for se who go to sleep every nigh

getting ng eno r of with the worry of  a proper meal or surviving lo ugh. Just imagine the numbe
y just lives we can save b one kind act.

where  it. It h s Starvation is every  and we need to put an end to as taken enough innocent live
t prete . Let's p already. We canno nd to be oblivious of the truth not wait for someone to take u
 and ev  turn th ing the initiative. Each ery single one of us here can is into a reality. There is noth
ve togethat we can't achie ther!

in th e World

KUSHI KANKARIA  Grade 7

TANMAY G  Grade 6
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PRANEET RAJ   Grade 4B

It was my summer vacation. I was 

thinking where we would be going. 
Suddenly, I heard my father saying that 
we'd go to the Andes first, then to Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil and finally to the 
Amazonian rain forest! We took an 
Emirates flight to Lima, from there we 
went to Cuzco by bus and finally rode the 
llamas to reach Macchu Picchu, the lost 
city of the Incas. Then we came down to 
Cuzco airport again on the llamas. From 
there, we went straight to the Amazon 
River and reached the Amazonian 
rainforest. I couldn't believe my eyes. I 
was sailing on the second largest river! We 
stopped and camped on the river bank. I 
saw a large variety of animals, such as the 
Anaconda, the longest snake, Caiman, a 
small crocodile, the piranha, a ferocious 
fish and a jaguar, the third largest big cat. 
While we were returning, we saw some 
tribal people hunting fish with spears! I 
enjoyed my vacation.

My 
Teach er 

My teacher doesn't care 

for praise or blame. 
She tries her best 
without caring for gain.
 
She loves her students 
and never uses cane, 
nor waste her time 
for personal fame. 

She teaches moral values 
to enlighten tender brains, 
she is a “torch bearer”, 
“Nation builder” of India's 
future.

“Guru Brahma Guru Vishnu Guru 
Devo Maheswara”.

AKSHAINIE  Grade 4A

I like the new school, 

it is very cool. 
There is a big playground 
where children go round and round.
The classrooms are nice 
and the food always has rice. 
The food is so yummy; 
it always fills my tummy.
I like the AC, 
it makes me so cozy. 
I curl up with a book 
in the library nook.
I like the teachers 
and their features, 
all their teaching 
except the scolding.
I Love Rockwell!
As here “All is well”.
                      

SIDDHARTH   Grade 4A 

Amazon

Rockwell
For me

- The Role Model



D ys I went to Uttaruring my Dussera holida akhand.  First we 

derabad to Delhi.boarded the flight from Hy  On reaching Delhi, we 
tarakhand. In Utttook a train and went to Ut arakhand I did 
 a hill to reach thparagliding. We had to trek e paragliding point. 

 me who controlleThere was a person behind d the parachute. There 
ushed us from thewas another person who p  hill. The parachute 
ushed. I felt like aopened as we were being p  bird flying in the sky. 
 doing stunts withThe person behind me was  the parachute. After 
t was my first tripthe stunt we did landing. I  and also my first para 

gliding experience.  
                    

ANEESH MOILLA  Grade 2B

My Tripto Uttarakhand
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B. TANMAYEE  Grade 7

WORLD OF COLOURS
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SARAYU Grade 7

WORLD OF COLOURS

SAMIYA  Grade 6A
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NIHARIKA ALASAPURI  Grade 10

Regret
The Crossroads of Life

Do not be afraid of regret,
For having regrets is proof of courage,
Proof one had the courage to move 
forward,
The courage to do something,
To make the decision to walk a path,
The will to act, to make a choice,
Regret is not to be feared,
But to be looked back at with pride,
For a life lived without any regrets,
Is not a life lived at all.
Mistakes are part of our very being
They make us who we are,
Constantly evolving, constantly 
struggling,
They are proof that we can be better than 
we are today

                                                                                                                                                                                                  

The first colour violet,

Is just like a wallet.

The second colour indigo,
Tells me, come on let's go.

The third colour blue,
 Gives me a clue.

The fourth colour green,
Looks like a bean.

The fifth colour yellow,
Is like a golden pillow.

The sixth colour orange,
Is sweet like an orange.

The seventh colour red,
Makes me want to go to bed!.

KUCHI SAMANVI  Grade 3C

The sunshine is bright,

Like a glowing light.
The grass looks neat, 
Even in the heat.

When the rain falls,
We go to the mall.
When we run,
We have fun.

REHA REDDY  Grade 3C

Coloursof a
Rainbow

Th e
Nature
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AARYAN  PP1

Once upon a time there lived a planet 

named EARTH. Many kids lived on the 
earth. Then earth saw a dangerous space 
“BUSSY BEE” and it poked earth. Then 
came a super hero and with him came lots 
of Bussy Bees. The super hero trapped all 
the Bussy Bees but there were still more. 
Then the super hero poked all the Bussy 
Bees but more Bussy Bees came. Then all 
super heroes came to rescue earth. But 
now Mercury and Saturn were in trouble. 
The super heroes poked all the Bussy 
Bees. They saved Mercury and then saved 
Saturn and then Earth. Then they all lived 
happily ever after.                                                                                           

R – Rocking 

O – Outstanding 
C - Cool 
K - Kind
W – Winning
E - Eager 
L – Loving
L - Learning

AMRUTHA KIDAMBI  Grade 3C

I am a planet.

You live on me. 
My colours are blue and green.
I am the third planet in the solar system.
Who am I?

Earth 
                      

VEDANTH KARTHIK  Grade 3A

Th e Earth

Riddle

Acrostic Poem
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AKSHEYINI A.  Grade 4

MIHIKA  Grade 3C

WORLD OF COLOURS
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Captain
Underpants

It all started when George Beard 

and Harold Hutchins were up to 

mischief in the school bathrooms. 

They had an evil principal named 

Mr. Kropp who used to force 

them for everything. So they 

hypnotized him with their ultra 

thin hipno-ring and told him that 

he was the Captain Underpants. 

If someone would snap their 

fingers around Mr. Kropp, then 

he would turn into Captain 

Underpants and if someone 

threw water on his face then he 

would turn into himself. My 

favourite part of the story was 

when Melvin had turned to 

become bionic-booger boy. If I 

were in the story, I would fire 

Mr.Kropp from being the 

principal. I would like to 

recommend this book to my 

friends as the book was really 

funny and interesting.

VIDUR  Grade 4A

The Revenge of the 
Bionic Booger's Boy 
- Dav Pilkey

Book Review

This article is about my experiences and 

memories I had in the year 2015-16. There were 
many exciting, funny and memorable moments 
but I am going to share few of them. 

This year at school my favourite activities were 
experimenting with acids and looking at the 
reactions in the chemistry laboratory. I felt a bit 
afraid using acids as I thought they would spill 
on me anytime and I would get a blister.

The biggest challenge was to dance in front of 
everyone so that the best house team would win 
the incredible, fantastic dance competition. The 
other challenge was the quiz competition where 
we had to answer some questions. The most 
exciting moment was to see our new campus at 
Kokapet. The Honourable Chief Minister Mr 
Chandrasekhar Rao inaugurated the school and 
I couldn't believe my eyes when I saw the Chief 
Minister in school. We had our lunch with him 
which was an exciting moment for us.

My most memorable moment of the school year 
was when I had lunch with Honourable Chief 
Minister Mr. Chandrasekhar Rao on the 
inauguration day. This year so far at school was 
fantastic and I had many exciting and 
memorable moments. Although it was my first 
experience studying in Indian schools, I tried 
my best to get used to the pressure and method 
of teaching. Altogether, this year was wonderful 
and I hope the next year will be even more 
exciting as the school is shifting to a new 
campus at Kokapet.

RAVI YELURI Grade 7

School Year 

Memories
of th e 

2015-16
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Malala 

My
Experience
of Writing

Yousafzai

Malala Yousafzai is a female 

activist from Pakistan and the 

youngest Nobel Laureate. She 

won the Nobel Prize for Peace 

and Education along with Kailash 

Satyarthi for the year 2014. Her 

family was running a chain of 

schools in north Pakistan when 

the Taliban took over the region. 

The Taliban did not want girl 

children to go school. To instil 

fear in the society, they started 

bombing many schools in the 

area. Parents were scared to send 

the children and girls to schools. 

Malala took the initiative along 

with her father to go from door to 

door asking parents to send the 

girls to school. Slowly people 

started sending the girls back to 

school.  Inspite of the Taliban's 

ban, girls secretly started to go to 

school with Malala's support. As 

a blogger, Malala also kept 

secretly reporting about the 

Taliban bombing and sufferings 

in the area to the news channel 

BBC. This made the Talibans 

angry and they tried to kill 

Malala. Luckily she survived the 

attack and had to undergo 

treatment for many months in a 

hospital in the United Kingdom. 

She is a  brave  girl who fights for  

girls' right  to education. The 

attack did not scare her, she has 

become braver and is now 

helping Syrian refugee children.

SUMADHURA  Grade 3B

The 10th finals are usually considered as 

the toughest obstacle for a student to 

overcome. They are thought of as stressful 

and in general, very difficult. The 10th 

Graders dread the mere mention of the 

finals, let alone think about writing them. 

But, being a person who recently wrote his 

finals, I can tell you that there is nothing to 

worry about. The 10th finals are basically 

applying what you have learned in 9th 

and 10th and putting them all down on a 

piece of paper. If you think about it, the 

10th finals are comparatively easier to 

study for than all the other grades because 

we have two years to prepare for them. 

Sure, when you enter the examination hall 

for the first time, your heart starts 

pounding and you do feel a bit nervous, 

but that's fine and you will easily get used 

to the feeling and eventually it will 

disappear. In general, writing the 10th 

finals is like preparing for even bigger 

tests such as the SAT, 12th grade finals, 

and competitive exams. So if you ace these 

tests, you have nothing to worry about in 

the future. But do not take the exams 

lightly because even though in some ways 

they aren't very tough, in other ways they 

are, so remember to be prepared.

SAMIR MEHDI  Grade 10

th e 10th Finals



I have a thumb and four fingers but I have no flesh or 

bone. Who am I?
Glove

I am a four letter word. I am an animal, you use me to 
call your loved ones. Who am I?
Deer

I start with an E, end with an E and I only have one 
letter.  Who am I?
Envelope
                      

VEDIKA  Grade 7

Riddle

AKHIL  Grade 3B
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One day I went to my friend's house to 
play. We were a group of friends that 
played together a lot. That evening my 
friend's dad came home and got upset 
about the mess we had made. He 
shouted at my friend and kicked a ball so 
hard that we all got scared and ran away 
from the house. Even today I still wonder 
what message he wanted to give us by 
kicking the ball so hard! Is it that he 
wanted to hurt us too like that? Now I 
understand that some people can 
threaten children by not actually hurting 
them. But I also wonder if the elders 
cannot control their anger, how do they 
expect children to control their joy? 
Instead of scaring us away, I wish he had 
asked us to clean up the mess.
                                                                                                                                                      

SIDDHARTH P.  Grade 4B

Respect

Optimism                                                            
Culture
Knowledge
Wisdom
Excellence
Learning
Leadership 

YASHVI SAINI   Grade 4B

My name is Siddharth. I study in 

Grade 4-B, at Rockwell 
International School. I am good at 
art, sports, dance and studies. My 
father's name is Vallinath P. and 
my mother's name is Shaila. My 
father works at Broadcom and my 
mother is a home-maker. My 
parents love me and my brother a 
lot. I have a younger brother 
named Abhishek. He studies in 
grade 1-A at Rockwell 
International School. I have a 
grandmother, her name is Devi. 
She is very loving and kind. She 
teaches me and my brother about 
our family tradition. I love my 
family.

Rockwell

Me AADARSH VANGAVETI  Grade 3C

What
is th e

Message...

and my
Family



Happy Day
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Everyo ys that the old hou the end of the road unted. It used to be esidence ne sa se at  is ha  the r

of a ric ily but now none o  stays there. So th se remains vacant ncared h fam f them e hou and u
for. Th pound is filled wit r-grown weed and .e com h ove  grass

My frie iya and I decided  out once and for hat people said w e. So one nd Pr to find all if w as tru
evenin  bravely entered th se and prepared to d the night there. W ught g, we e hou  spen e bro
along a erful torchlight, tw ping-bags, some fo d drinks, and a po  stereo  pow o slee od an rtable
set.

The ea rt of the night was uble at all. We sat r sleeping-bags an ned to rly pa no tro  on ou d liste
our fav e music.ourit

It was ght. We were begi  to feel sleepy. So w itched off the stere nd midni nning e sw o set a
crawle  our sleeping-bags ever sleep was imp le. There seemed t  heavy d into . How ossib o be a
atmosp hanging around us  darkness was opp e and there was a s e soft here . The ressiv trang
whinin se coming from up .g noi stairs

We dar t go up to investig e noise. So we lay q y in our sleeping-b d hoped ed no ate th uietl ags an
that the e would go away. B would not go away ually it got louder uder.  nois ut it . Act and lo
Then it ded like someone m ing. Priya hurried o  her sleeping-bag a itched  soun oan ut of nd sw
on the ight. We could see ng except the wall e empty living roo  were in.torchl  nothi s of th m we

Sudden ere was a loud cras  upstairs and the s turned to scream  ly th h from moan s. We
scream  and ran out of the e as fast as we cou ving behind every  that we ed too  hous ld, lea thing
had bro . The hair on the ba  my head stood on urs afterwards. W er dared ught ck of  for ho e nev
to go b to the house, not e  the daytime. My d ad to go and retrie  things ack in ven in ad h ve the
we had ehind there. left b

So, is th se haunted? All I y is that if you wan now, go and find o r e hou can sa t to k ut fo
yourself.

Th eSpooky Night

SAKSHI  SINGH  Grade 10

Today is a happy day. I am so happy on 

this wonderful day. I am going to my 
best friend's home. I enjoy my friend's 
home. I love to play with my friends in 
her home. 

VYSHANVI  Grade 1B
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It i ays a wonderful d

 todayAs it's my birthday .
 whichThe day of my life
 the yeI await all through ar.

My mom wishes 
u my d“May god bless yo ear.”
 good My dad wishes me luck
ar.All through the ye

late caThe yummy choco ke
cess dAnd beautiful prin ress.
ith joyThe day is filled w
uest.With family and g

ns comThen all celebratio e to an end 
for brinI thank you, God, ging this day.

Oh! How I wish 
birthdEveryday was my ay.

AKANKSHA KOYALAKONDA  Grade 2B

It's MyBirthday

TANMAY PATRO  Grade 1C

WORLD OF COLOURS
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One day I went to a jungle. In the jungle 

there was a tiger and a fox. They were 
fighting. I asked the tiger, “Why are you 
fighting?” He said, “The fox took our 
cubs.” The fox heard the tiger and ran 
away. I told the tiger, I will help him get 
his cubs. I went to the end of the jungle 
and saw the fox. I told the fox to give the 
tiger's cubs but he did not. The fox took 
the cubs and started to walk near the 
lake. I saw a dolphin and asked for help. 
I told the dolphin to tickle the fox. When 
the fox got tickled, he dropped the cubs. 
Then I caught the cubs and took them to 
the tiger.

ANIKA  Grade 1A 

SIRIVENNELA SAI DARA  Grade 3A 

My mom is the best 

Oh ! every one has a mom 
Too sweet sometimes
Her scolding makes me learn 
Everyone loves their mom 
Really I love my mom.

MyMom

SIYONA  PATNAM  Grade 3A

I have four legs

I am used by people
My partner is called chair
Who am I 

Table.

Jungle
Story

Riddle
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I took  deep breath and pushed through the door . A lady in a pencil skirt, sitt ng behind a a s i

desk to d me to take a seat as she da ntily dialed a umber on the phone, using  pencil l i n a
instead of her fingers  Her name tag read “Shirley”. After noddin  a couple of t mes and .  g i
mumbling something into the receiver, Shirley informed me that he manager would be right   t
with m .e

I sat down on the plu h orange couch and looked around the roo . The place s elled of s m m
lavend r and freshly rinted magaz nes. The walls were painted  warm yellow; it was e p i a
friendl  and inviting. There were a few eccentric, but amusing abstract paintings hung up on y  
the wa ls, providing a more professi nal aura to th  surrounding . There was a imple clock l o e s  s
hung u  right in fron  of me, counti g the secondsp t n .

I was h re for my firs  interview for a job to be a private assistant for Mr. Jones, hief Editor e t    C
of one f the most we l renowned m gazines of all time. It would be an honor to work for himo l a    
and I c uld learn so much, not to mention the pric less experienc  to be gained. I had just o e e  
gradua ed from college and comple ed one of the most promising photography courses for t t  
beginn rs in photography. Ever since I was little, I loved playing with cameras nd got my e   a
first pr fessional cam ra at the age of 15. I was loo ing through s me of my photos I had o e k o
brought along to show at my intervi w. One was of a calm lake n ar home, surrounded by e e
trees w th pretty little blossoms. An ther was of a ridge over a s ream surroun ed by lush i  o b t d
fields – like a blue rib on weaving t rough green velvet. b h

This in erview would decide the course of my future. I could not afford to make a mistake. I t   
placed he pictures back into my fol er and thought. The pressur  dawned upo  me as I t d e n
realize  the importan e of getting this job. What if I stuttered or said something wrong? Whatd c    
if Mr. J nes didn't lik  me? What if I got paralyzed with fear and ailed to reply to one of his o e    f  
questions? The walls uddenly seemed to loom ov r me, as if the  would swallow me up. Thes e y  
air sud enly seemed ense and hea ier, making it harder to brea he.d d v  t

Panic f ooded throug  me and I cou d hear the sound of my bloo  rushing thro gh my ears. l h l d u
My heart was beating at the speed o  light and tim  seemed to be slowing down. The clock  f e  
ticked way, pushing me closer to the inevitable – econd by second, minute by minute. I a  s  
closed y eyes and tr ed to breathe; I had to calm own. The insurmountable si ence was m i  d l
shatter d into a million pieces, like a mirror hitting the floor, as a shrill noise pierced my e  
though s – the phone was ringing. S irley answered it, nodded o ce and put it own. She told t  h n d
me tha  the manager as ready to see me.t w

I gathe ed my courag  and thought f what I would say to him. This was what y life had r e o m
amoun ed to at the m ment. As I stood up, I pulled back my shoulders and held my head t o
high; c nfidence was lways a good sign. Any vici situde could be overcome as long as one o a  s
didn't consider it insuperable. 

I knew I was going to do my best, that I had to. I took a deep breath and pushed through the   
doors.

PRISHA GELLABOINA  Grade 10

MyFirst 
Interview



Tomorrow

Nobody knows of tomorrow,

What's gonna happen,
Happiness or sorrow.
Today like another day,
Let's do enjoy today,
Under the shining moonlight.
Yesterday has gone forever,
Even if we think we are clever,
No ability to catch the past.
Aware of being alive,
Such a heavenly sign,
To feel our own breath.
Treasure the present moment,
Second by second, 
Till life folds.
As nobody knows of tomorrow,
What's gonna happen,
Laugh and make others laugh forever.

VAISHNAVI  Grade 6B
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SIRI  Grade 2A

WORLD OF COLOURS
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PRATAP  REDDY Grade 4B

My Friend
Rahul

One of my friends Rahul unfortunately 

suffered from cancer. By God's grace he 
recovered from illness but he lost his hair. 
He was very fond of his hair. He thought 
of buying a wig that looked natural and 
was made of original hair. But it was very 
expensive. So he got an idea. He started to 
collect hair. He educated people about 
how the hair could be utilized to make 
wigs and asked them to donate their hair. 
He recycled the hair to make wigs and 
donated them to those who lost their hair 
because of illness. He found a couple of 
dedicated volunteers along the way but he 
knew that if more people were willing to 
help him, the project would really thrive. 
His aim was to bring happiness to people 
suffering from illness.
                                                                                                                                                                                                  

My mother makes yummy dishes for me. My mother 

does difficult work. I like my mother, I love my 
mother. My mother takes care of me. I love to talk to 
my mother. She is my best friend..
                      

My
Moth er

KAMAKSHI DUBEY  Grade 1C

Ê¢¶ª£ O¸vA

TANMAY G  Grade 6
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TANMAY G  Grade 6

January he month when th ol breeze blows,  is t e co

Februar  the month when t heart's love glows.y is he  

March i e month when the vers rise, s th  clo

April is  month of the East unny's prize.  the er b

May is t month of the summ  blast, he er

June is t month of school at t! he  las

July is t onth of storms an ains, he m d r

August he month of indep ence!  is t end

Septem is the month when rd Ganesha shinesber  Lo , 

October he month of Duss 's smiles.  is t ehra

Novem is the month of fir rks and sweets, ber ewo

Decemb s the month of Ch as treats!er i ristm
                                                                                                              

YASVI SAINI   Grade 4B

Months 
of th eYear
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“I est ha ive me   don't need the b irstyle or the best body, just g  a ball at my feet and I'll show

” This rs to pyou what I can do. quote has inspired me for yea lay soccer .This is one of the 
 fan of oals areasons I'm a huge  Messi, always looking at his g nd dribbling skills, which he 
sily. M never hdoes calmly and ea essi always scores goals whe e sees any chance. He seizes 

 to help ll the s eir every opportunity  his team win. He befriends a occer players, regardless of th
is succe ile hel is team and shares h ss with his team members wh ping them succeed as well. Th
 about  with is what I like most him. He usually doesn't argue referee or players from the 
e is an ity onlopponent team. H agile runner but uses this abil y when he gets the ball and 
nergy.  goals i ink doesn't waste his e  He has scored more than 400 n his career so far, which I th
plish. ts mys an is difficult to accom  I want to accomplish such fea elf. His actions speak more th

te abowords and the quo ve proves it.

 of Me n our e ill I can see that most ssi's qualities can be applied i veryday lives. His discipline w
ood st licity a  help us become a g udent, his kindness and simp re very important qualities to
ness ca nts. Th e I have, and his calm n help us focus in key mome e reason I like Messi is becaus
w his t e and s t would like to follo raits in every sphere of my lif trive towards scoring a perfec

ten.  
                    

AVANEESH PAL  Grade 4 A

Lionel Messi 
The Befitting Number 10

The col st me,d gloomy breeze whistles pa

Allowin s my mind.g terrifying thoughts to cros
The em ts,pty streets and worn out ligh
Made me really hard to find.
I looked oon, above, at the pearly white m
That shined over the hills.
Hoping to find my way back home,
And lay in my own soft bed.
It was late, as late as can be,
When I realized there was no hope,
I looked about the unfamiliar sight,
And noticed a steep old slope.
I walked towards the slope to see,
A big dark hole beneath
It held a poor little baby goat,
With no apparent sheath. 

Th e Spell

SNEHA  BODA  Grade 9
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REVANTH  Grade 2B

WORLD OF COLOURS

This was an early Sunday morning. When I was washing my 

face, I felt that there was someone in the backyard. I quickly 

came out to the open area and for once I could not believe 

what I was looking at! The animal which I have seen in 

photos, cartoons and videos was standing in front of me. 

Yes, it was a dinosaur, and a big one. He had a very different 

shape of head, long teeth, a very long neck and was green in 

colour. I asked him, “Where did you come from?” He said, “I 

fell off a spaceship last night and need to stay here until 

others come again at night to take me.” I said, “You can stay 

here.” I asked him, “Do you want to be my friend?” He 

asked, “What is a friend?” I said, “It is someone you like to 

spend time with and have fun”, and we became friends. He 

told me his name is Coconut. I was very happy to have a 

friend from outer space. Since it was a Sunday, we had lots 

of fun, I showed him some of the videos of dinosaurs that I 

had in my dad's mobile and he was very happy. We shared 

our food and ate popcorn as well. He made me sit on his 

back and took a walk. After a day full of fun, at night his 

friends came back and took him to the spaceship but he 

promised that he would keep visiting me. 

  
                                                                                             

VAIDIK BHATNAGAR Grade 1C

Dinosaur  
Backyard

in th e
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Once upon a time there lived a girl named 

Lillian. Her parents told her never to steal 
things from others. One day when she was 
walking down the market, she saw a 
beautiful doll and wanted to buy it. But 
she didn't have enough money. An old 
lady was walking along the road. She 
didn't realize that her purse had fallen 
down. Lillian picked the purse. She 
opened it and said to herself, “Wow there 
is so much money in it. If I keep the purse 
I can buy the doll.” But then she recalled 
her parents teaching her that we must 
never steel. She ran towards the old lady 
and handed her the purse. The old lady 
was very happy to see her honesty and 
gave her some money as reward. It was 
enough for Lillian to buy the doll. She was 
overjoyed.

Moral:  The rewards of obedience are sweet. 

AKSHITHA  Grade 2A 

I want to be a Doctor.

I want to be an Engineer.
I want to be a Scientist.
I want to be a Naval Officer.
I want to be a Police Officer.
I want to be a Story Writer.
I do not know what I will be,
But at least I want to be a good Human Being.
                      

WhatI wantto be

ADVIKA PRASHANTH  Grade IC

ObedientDaughter
VEDIKA  Grade 7
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ANIRUDH VANAMALI  Grade 5

Life 
Starof a 

A star's lifespan could range from 10 

million to about 10 billion years. Every 
star has its own specific size, weight, and 
temperature. What happens in a star is 
that when two hydrogen atoms collide it 
becomes one helium atom. And that is 
called Fusion. A star can live until the 
fusion is over. After the hydrogen atoms 
are done inside the star, it starts burning 
different elements like helium, carbon 
dioxide. It starts to swell into a larger size 
and bursts into a Supernova. The 
supernova stage is before becoming a 
black hole so after the supernova ends, it 
turns into a black hole.

Candy, candy where are you?

I want to eat you.
My mouth is watering, candy 
please come out.
Candy, candy I scream out loud 
Where are you, tell me please,
As I want to fulfill my wish.
For I love you candy with all my 
heart,
Or else I will fall apart

DIYA UPPADA  Grade 3C

Dear Rockwell,

The year is coming to an end. I enjoyed my first year in 
Rockwell. I like Rockwell and I'm glad that I'm 
studying here. I have met many new people and made 
new friends. I am especially thankful to all my 
teachers, my friends and my Principal. I love Rockwell!
We have fun.
                      

ADI VISHNU PEDDIBHOTLA  Grade 3C

ASweet
Candy

Dear
Rockwell
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SAI ANIRUDH Grade 3B

WORLD OF COLOURS

SAMANYU  Grade 1C
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TARUN Grade 2B

WORLD OF COLOURS

Every part of her face is a masterpiece of art.
Laid upon the canvas known as my heart.
Her memory arrives, 
But it does not depart.
With her even death feels great.
Without her is sad life's every part.

Whenever I see her my anger subsides,
Beside me only happiness abides.
From her beautiful face
My love hides.
Struck is my heart by her words, 
Like a sea rock by tides.
                      

HARDIK RAJPAL  Grade 8

Had Loved
Someone...
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Dry 
VAISHNAVI THAKUR  Grade 6 A

Introduction

It is the name given to carbon dioxide when it is in a solid state. Carbon dioxide is found in the 
earth's atmosphere;   it is a gas that humans exhale and plants use for photosynthesis. This 
chemical compound is colourless, odourless, tasteless, and about 1.5 times as dense as air. 

History
Dry ice was not invented; rather the properties of solid carbon dioxide were discovered in the 
early twentieth century. It was first produced commercially in the 1920s in the United States. A 
commercial venture trademarked the name dry ice in 1925 and solid carbon dioxide has been 
referred to as dry ice ever since. Until fairly recently, dry ice was often referred to as hot ice, a 
reference to the fact that when one touched the cold surface the hand felt burned.  Dry ice was 
far more extensively used for refrigeration and freezing of foods in the mid-twentieth century 
than it is today. Virtually every ice cream parlour in the world used dry ice for keeping ice 
cream frozen until well after the World War II, when electric refrigeration became affordable 
and efficient. 

The manufacturing process
Carbon dioxide turns from gas to an opaque white solid while under pressure and at - 109°F   
(-78.3 °C) turns completely solid. The only raw material used in the manufacture of dry ice is 
carbon dioxide. When liquid carbon dioxide moves from a highly-pressurized environment to 
atmospheric pressure, it expands and evaporates quickly, causing the liquid to cool and come 
to its freezing point which is - 109°F. 

It's shape, size and how it deforms
 Dry ice is manufactured primarily in two forms, either as a block of dry ice which weighs over 
50 lb (22.7 kg) or in small pieces that vary in size from the size of a grain of rice to a larger 
pellet. Dry ice does not melt, instead it sublimates, meaning the solid turns directly into a gas 
(bypassing the liquid state) as the temperature rises and the solid begins to dissipate. This 
unusual feature results in a smoking effect, and dry ice appears to be steaming as it 
sublimates. Thus, dry ice is often used to simulate fog or smoke. 

More important information 
Dry ice itself is not poisonous, but the surface of the solid is so cold that it should not be 
touched without gloves. Also, while the gas is stable and inert, it is heavier than air and can 
concentrate in low areas or enclosed spaces. When the concentration of carbon dioxide in the 
air exceeds 5%, the carbon dioxide becomes toxic. Thus, any area in which dry ice is used must 
be well ventilated.

It's existence and uses
Dry ice is an important refrigerant for keeping foods cold and preventing bacterial growth 
during shipment. Dry ice is used for cooling or freezing foods. It must be very clean and 
considered "food grade" to ensure that it does not contaminate the food it touches. Dry ice is 
used extensively in the catering and aviation industry. 
Other uses of dry ice includes slowing the growth of flower buds at nurseries to keep plants 
fresh for consumers and creating smoke for theatrical productions. It also helps in eradicating 
pest.

Ice
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HARDIK   Grade 8

Quand elle commence à parler,

Il semble qu'il pleuvra.
Il pleuvra des fleurs.
On ne peut pas dire,
Comment sens le cœur.
Bien sûr ça va nuire.

Quand elle commence à marcher,
Il semble qu'il fera du vent.
Le vent portera de l'amour.
Ça dure avec moi.
Ça dure tout le jour.
Et avec ça je me sens comme un roi.

Mais quand elle fera me taire,
La tristesse viendra, La silence pleurera
On ne peut rien faire.
Toutes les choses ne peuvent pas la plaire.
On ne vivra pas, on mourra.
On espère qu'elle sourira

My 
Dream 

I love playing football and enjoy 

kicking lots of balls at the net. I 
like to compete with others. My 
favourite football player is 
Cristiano Ronaldo and I want to 
emulate him. My dream is to 
become a professional football 
player and win the World Cup 
and bring laurels to my country. 
My dad helps me a lot in 
achieving my dreams. I am sure 
and confident that someday my 
dream will be fulfilled.

DHRUV DIWANI  Grade 2A

This is a series of five books. This is a science fiction 

series and takes the story of the movie Jurassic Park 
forward. The two children in the movie have grown up 
and they are building the park again after some years. 
But in the first book a carnotaurus escapes and in the 
other books the other carnivores escape. I liked the 
series. You may like them too.
                      

SIDDHARTH RAJESH   Grade 4A 

Jurassic
ParkRedemption

Book Review

Quand elle
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U uchach ños pana vezvivíaunm o que hizotrabajosmuypeque ra ganaralgo de dinero. 

oestab hausto  se Undía, el muchach amuycansado y demasiadoex  para incluso a pie. Así que él
sobre arrastró a símismo la casa delante de él.

, y un rta."¿TÉlllamó a la puerta achicacontestódetras de la pue ieneustedcualquieralimento 
ó el niñ delchipara mí?" pregunt o. Ella vio la tristezaenlosojos co, la chicadio la comida y la 

leche al nino. 

ños, el  un hoDespues de unosa  niñoconvio unbuenmedico en spital.
 el hos te con Undíacaminabaen pital para encontrarun pacien un desordenraro. Tan pronto 
larecon che pa o, comoentroen la sa oció la mujer. Trabajódía y no ra curar a la mujer.Porotrolad
a de sula mujerteníamied sgastos.

ellacon todasFinalmentecuando siguiócurada, el medico pago  las facturas y el costo para la 
y una nmujerera 0 rupias ota escrito:

soy un ra la c .""No me pages, yo a persona que estápagando pa omida y la leche que me diste

SHRIA BUCHA  Grade 8

VEDA SAI  Grade 2A

WORLD OF COLOURS

 hacesporlosdemassiemprereflejara 
La ayuda que

a ti
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s are d ey are e, inex d serve ppetizPizza ball elicious. Th easy to mak pensive an  as a great a ers! 
art is ff these r ham o or any ould pThe best p you can stu  with eithe r sausages thing you w refer.

 
Recipe

e: 50 mTotal tim inutes 
on: 20 Preparati minutes 
 30 minCooking: utes 

 
Serves 8 
 

tsIngredien
can ref izza do14 ounce rigerated p ugh 
f pizza someth ou lik peroni pped)1/2 cup o  toppings ( ing which y e: ham, pep , etc. all cho
ted mo ese 1 cup gra zzarella che
izza sa ping (I od Ma1/2 cup p uce for dip  prefer a go rina Sauce)
armes y favo he topp1/2 cup p an cheese (m urite) for t ing
ons ol2 tablespo ive oil

oon m  1/2 teasp inced garlic
n Italia  1 teaspoo n seasoning

 

sDirection
ll the f Prepare a illings.

n a flo er top,  dough ectang " by 10Pizza--- O ured count roll out the  in a large r le, about 12 ". 
it into Top ea ith som ling an he cheeThen cut 24 squares. ch square w e of the fil d some of t se. 
 pick u re gen lose th und th d roll sAfter that p each squa tly and enc e dough aro e filling an oftly, 
d light l.gently an ly into a bal

g--Plac  balls s wn in prayed cheesePre Bakin e the pizza eam-side do  a pie dish s  well with .

- Mix t with th  dried and bru  pizzaTopping- he olive oil e garlic and  seasoning sh over the  balls 
ith a l  of Par se.and top w ight dusting mesan chee

Bake fo utes at . Baking— r 15-20 min  40 degrees
n--They  out in rown cInspectio  shall come  a golden b olour.
Serve t arinarServing-- hem with M a sauce. 

e sure. Just mak ...
 the M ore po he piz1. Heat up arinara bef uring it on t za balls.

 shoul ked.2. Fillings d be pre-coo

MRIDU  Grade 7

Delicious
Pizza Balls
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I am someone who can help you to carry 
water. I am an easy way to carry water. 
Who am I ?
Water bottle

I help you to see the time. Who am I?
Watch

I can help you to write. I come in black 
and silver colour. Who am I?
Pencil

I can help you in sitting. You can also play 
musical chair with me. Who am I?
Chair

I help you in drawing. I can make things 
bright and colourful. Who am I?
Colours 

CHAHAT KHETAWAT Grade 3A 

MRIDU NAGORI  Grade 7 

I am a little snowman short and fat,

Here is my scarf and here is my hat,
When I hear the snow fall, all I say
“All you children go out and play.”
                      

I am
a littleSnowman

ANANYA VENKATESH  Grade 2A

Riddles



Teach ers

MALEKA  Grade 6A

Teachers are dedicated

To our education.
This is their passion,
And it is our liberation.
With sincere kindness
And warm feelings. 
They guide and protect us,
Bring us under their wings.
They don't just instruct,
But encourage and believe.
There's nothing out there,
That we cannot achieve.
They think about,
Our future all the time.
Work tirelessly to direct us,
Away from conflicts and crime.
At the end of the day, 
Teachers do understand.
It takes both tools and love, 
For our young minds to expand.
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AVANESH PAI  Grade 4A
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SaveEnergy
We have the habit of charging mobile 

phones throughout night. However, after 
two hours of charging the mobile is fully 
charged and for the rest of the night it is 
just connected to the power without any 
purpose. As per a recent study, 
approximately 4 watts are consumed 
during this time. There are about 800 
million active mobile users in India. Even 
if we say that about 10% of this group has 
this habit of charging at night then there 
would be 8 crore Indians doing it every 
day and almost 19.2 lakh Kwhrs (units) 
wasted every night without any reason 
and purpose. This is 1920 MW power. 
Government needs Rs 5 crore to generate 
one MW power. It is a huge waste of 
national resource. Hence consider 
thinking about it and look forward to 
changing this habit. If we save energy it 
could be productively used for some other 
purpose.
                                                                                             

SIVAGNANA SARASWATHY Grade 6A

SaveEnergy

SIVAGNANA SARASWATHY Grade 6A

Pets
Pets are cute,

They eat any fruit.
My favourite pets are dogs,
They like to play with pieces of 
logs.
Pets are funny,
They are cute and furry.

SIRIVENNELA SAI DARA  Grade 3A

Once upon a time there was a rainbow and rainbow 

honeybees. They were trying to eat the rainbow. One 
superhero rainbow honeybee came and rescued the 
rainbow and put it on the side. He punched the bad 
honeybees and they lived happily ever after.
                      

Th e
Rainbow

SHOURYA  PP1
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I did say, not completely, but I'm like ninety percent sure of it. But that doesn't mean that you 

can predict future 10 years or later though!

Let's say that you're fighting an enemy who is really stronger than you. You start fighting and 
then you're all beaten up, with loads of bruises all over your body. So what would you do? 
Would you give up after all that hard fight?

No you wouldn't. At that moment, your mind would actually try to find a way or rather a 
strategic way to defeat the particular person. So, say, that your strategy to defeat that person is 
by punching that person. And now you decide that you will win and you will do it.

But have you ever wondered what builds up your confidence? You wouldn't actually believe 
me but the truth is that you picture your way of defeating that person and winning over the 
person. But the main thing which builds up your confidence is the force you pictured. You 
imagine punching him and then the next picture you see is a huge smashed face. So you now 
decide to give it a shot.

Now coming to it there are two possibilities:
First, it might be your very own advantage, which means you've predicted the right image! 
You saw a huge smashed head! Which means you have also predicted the future! So, the more 
creative you get in doing this, the more powerful you'll become!

Second, it might be your very own disadvantage, the punch didn't work? What does that 
mean? It means, you'll have to build up your way of picturing, so that it will be your 
advantage! So the more you picture, including creativity, then you can truly unleash your 
power. It is great isn't it? I'll bet you'll not find this kind of article anywhere because it was a 
fact only realized by me. What if we get magic powers using this theory?…Think about it!

ANANYAA  Grade 7

Can Your
Brain Predict

Future...

Th ea Stilton
DHRUV  YUGESH  Grade 2A

Thea Stilton in the Geronimo Stilton series is my favourite book. In 

this book, the Thea sisters travel on a mission.  They also make 

friends with the green mice. I really enjoyed reading the book.

Book Review
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F lowerslowers, flowers, f …

 colouIn every size every r
 you'reGift a flower when  happy
are sorOr just to say you ry
ilies, dRoses, primroses, l aises

utiful pThey all make bea osies
ellsAll those lovely sm

y happThat makes us ver y
yThey give us hone

That's so yummy
sSeeds to grow tree
 beesNectar to birds and
ersAll come from flow

ry sizeFlowers are in eve  and every colour
owers…Flowers, flowers fl

ANANYA  Grade 7

Flowers

SAI ANIRUDH  Grade 3B
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SHREYA  Grade 8
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Th e 
Scene 1 

Curtain rise
Around 1:45
Criminal Court in Mumbai 
(Note: There is a defense lawyer in scene 1 but he/she has no dialogues)
Public Prosecutor: I would like to call Master Jason D'Souza to the witness box to tell us what 

he saw on Sunday afternoon, your honour. 
Judge: Permission granted.
Public Prosecutor: Master Jason D'Souza, kindly tell us everything in detail.
Jason D'Souza: I was playing dodge ball with my friends when Aditya Verma, Adi for short, 

accidentally threw the ball two blocks away and all my friends went to get it, except me. I 

stayed back.
Public Prosecutor: May I know why you preferred to stay back?
Jason D'Souza: A few weeks ago, I fell off my bicycle and the doctor advised me not to walk 

too much. 
Public Prosecutor: I see, I see.
Jason D'Souza: Anyways, after a while, I saw that a guy who looked like a burglar breaking 

into Mr. Balman's car. He managed to break the window and he took out a key of some gold-

like metal. Then I suddenly realized that it's Mr. Balman's house key.
Public Prosecutor: Then what did you do?
Jason D'Souza: I was too afraid to do anything.
Public Prosecutor: That burglar… did he look anything like Mr. Omar?
Jason D'Souza: Yes! Exactly like him, but dressed in black clothes.
Mr. Omar: He's lying! He's lying!
Public Prosecutor: There you have it My Lord the boy saw the burglar and he agrees that he 

looked like Mr. Omar. 
(clock ringing; lunch break at 12)
Judge: The court is adjourned for lunch break. The hearing will be resumed at 12:30.

Scene 2 
Curtain rise
At the canteen at the court
Public Prosecutor: The case has started to change its direction, we are winning. I hope you 

have my fees ready.
Robert D'Souza: It has. But why were we scared in the first place? The defense lawyer turned 

out to be pretty dumb. He didn't say a word throughout the entire hearing.
Public Prosecutor: Your luck. The actual lawyer is on leave today. If he were here, we would 

have lost the case even before it started. But is your son guilty?
(Waitress walks in with a tray of water)
Robert D'Souza: None of your business. But they say don't hide anything from your doctor, 

lawyer or the police. If you must know then yes he is guilty with innocence.
Public Prosecutor: What do you mean?
Robert D'Souza: It's a disease.
(Clock ringing; lunch break over. Waitress walks out with an empty tray)

Flip Side

HARDIK RAJPAL  Grade 8



Scene 3
Curtain rise
Back at the court
Public Prosecutor: Your Honour, we have proved that Mr. Omar is guilty and 

would now be obliged if the court gives him the punishment he rightfully deserves.
(Enter defense lawyer 2)
Defense Lawyer: (to the first defense lawyer) Thank you for keeping my position on 

the case, Mr. Reddy. Your Honour, permission to join the case?
Public Prosecutor: How can you join the case just like that?
Judge: Permission granted.
(First defense lawyer walks away)
Defense Lawyer: Thank you, Your Honour. The reason for my leave, Mr. Public 

Prosecutor, was that I was researching on the case's background. May I please have a 

look at the progress the case made so far, Your Honour – the file?
Judge: You may.
(Clerk hands him the file)
Defense Lawyer:(clapping and laughing) A very good story that you have cooked up 

here. Objection Your Honour! We cannot take the made up story of a child as our 

lead. He is only eight.
Judge: Objection sustained.
Public Prosecutor: Your Honour, but . . .
Defense Lawyer: Thank you, Your Honour. Now, Master Jason, how far were you 

from the car?
Jason D'Souza: About ten feet.
Defense Lawyer: How many of you were playing dodge ball over there?
Jason D'Souza: We were eight.
Defense Lawyer: Do you have issues with your eyes and if you do what's your 

power? And were you wearing glasses during the game?
Jason D'Souza: -2.85 and -3.45 and no, I wasn't.
Defense Lawyer: And my last question how did Adi throw away the ball?
Jason D'Souza: He kicked it.
Defense Lawyer: Like I said, “A very good story.”
Judge: Why do you call it a story, Defense?
Defense Lawyer: Your Honour, because Master Jason has told us four lies. 

Chronologically, first of all, here are Adi's medical reports about his ankle that 

clearly say that even if he tries to kick something, there's a chance of him fainting 

and here are the rules of dodge ball that also say that if you touch the ball with any 

body part below your knee, you're out. Therefore it was only Master Jason who 

kicked the ball. Second, here are Jason's medical reports and these say that the 

wounds he got by falling off the bicycle are merely a scratch and therefore he can 

walk just fine. Third evidence, as far as I know, anybody with an eye power less than 

-2 cannot see clearly ahead of five feet without glasses and he said that the car was 

ten feet ahead of him. This implies that he could have seen neither the burglar nor 

the key. And the fourth lie is that he saw the burglar. Meanwhile Your Honour there 

was no burglar apart from him. We found his fresh footprints on the grass of Mr. 

Balman's lawn. He clearly was the witness and is now the burglar.
Judge: Master Jason, do you have anything to say?
Jason D'Souza: I deny those facts. I go to play on Balman's lawn all the time and 

medical reports can be printed and your knowledge is incomplete. 
Defense Lawyer: But recordings can't be faked or can they? Your Honour, with the 

help of my assistant I was able to procure this. (handing a tape recorder to the judge). 

Your Honour, this is a recording from the canteen.
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Jason D'Souza: What is that?
Judge: Silence, all of you. I am going to play this recording. (it plays): "Is your son 

guilty? None of your business. But they say don't hide anything from your doctor, 

lawyer or the police. If you must know, then yes he is guilty with innocence. What 

do you mean? It's a disease."
What do you have to say now, Mr. Jason D'Souza?
Jason D'Souza: I confess. It was I who did it.
Judge: But why?
Defense Lawyer: Your Honour, Mr. Jason D'Souza is the victim of the disease known 

as kleptomania, in which one steals or commits theft when one does not even want 

to. Am I right Mr. Robert D'Souza?
Robert D'Souza: Right.
Defense Lawyer: Looking at Mr. Jason D'Souza's mental condition and age, I request 

you to consider a less severe punishment than the one in mind, Your Honour.

Judge: Mr. Jason D'Souza has been proven to be guilty. The court confines  him to 

observation with weekly visits by a psychologist. However, the fees of the doctor 

shall be paid by Mr. Robert D'Souza. Case closed. 
(regular ending: lawyers shake hands and court audience walks away)
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Why Animals
Animals can be big or small. They are very 

helpful to us in many ways, like dogs fetch 

newspapers to us every day and cats chase mice 

for us. We should be grateful to them and 

respect them too. Tigers, elephants, deer are 

being harmed by humans. Deforestation is also 

making the animals go extinct. Recently, there 

have been two cases where leopards have 

wandered into the city endangering themselves 

and the people. So, from now on, we should start 

preserving the forests and animals. 

go 
Extinct

SAHITH SRILALITHA  Grade 5



Th e Perks
Someone great once said, “When you talk, you 

are just repeating what you already know but 

when you listen you may learn something new.” 

Through reading you can learn just about 

anything you like, from science and literature to 

mystic arts and witchcraft to ancient alchemy 

and organic healing. We no longer have an 

excuse to be ignorant! With modern technology, 

we now have knowledge at our finger tips, 

whenever and wherever we want. Although we 

do not know the answers to all of life’s big 

questions we can certainly find some pretty good 

answers of our own. Moreover, one of the most 

important things we can take from reading 

(particularly novels) is learning how to express 

ourselves. When we read we not only learn to 

see things in other people’s perspective but also 

widen that box of words we call our vocabulary.

of
Reading

TANISHKA DIWALKER  Grade 9
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ISHANTH  Grade 1B

Aeroplane, Aeroplane

Up in the sky,
Where are you going to?
Flying so high?

Over the mountains, 
Over the seas,
Aeroplane,  Aeroplane
Can't you take me ?

                      

ADI VISHNU PEDDIBHOTLA   Grade 3C

I would like to tell a few things 

about our national bird Peacock. 
Male bird is called peacock and 
female bird is called peahen and 
both are called peafowl. Peacocks 
have 5-feet-long beautiful feather 
trains. Peacocks weigh upto 6kgs. 
Peafowls eat insects, plants and 
small animals. Peacocks can run 
at 16 kilometers an hour. 
Peacocks love rainy season. 

Aeroplane

Our 
Bird

National
PRAGYA NAGORI  Grade 8
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We al hear people say sh  has an attitude, bu e really understa at an ways e / he t do w nd wh

attitud n attitude is the p f view of a person ay be negative or ve. So, e is? A oint o that m positi
how d le get an attitude?o peop

People n attitude either fro meone else or from onal experience. Fo ple,  get a m so  pers r exam
suppo  have a phobia of . But when you w aby you really did el that se you snakes ere a b n't fe
way. It y when you grow u  learn that a snake ngerous. That is w our 's onl p you  is da hen y
attitud t snakes slowly fo hat I'm basically g is that knowledg ar.e abou rms. W  sayin e is fe
There o types of attitude ative and positive es. What are nega ttitudes are tw s, neg attitud tive a
and w  positive attitudeshat are ?

A nega ttitude is an attitud ich is bad. A nega titude is formed w eople are tive a e, wh tive at hen p
not wi o cooperate in a ce rea. People may a nk we have a nega ttitude if lling t rtain a lso thi tive a
we are  to avoid somethi d we show our tem nd anger. For exam o get  trying ng an per a ple, t
what w nt we may throw a um or shout and p might say she / he  e wa  tantr eople  has a
negativ tude.e atti

A posi titude is an attitud ich is good. People ally say we have a ive tive at e, wh  norm  posit
attitud e are sportive and ays see the positi e of everything. Po  attitude e if w we alw ve sid sitive
leads t ess and more impo ly happiness in life ings more confiden  we have o succ rtant . It br ce. If
strong itive attitude in us uld motivate other ourselves to do be e also er pos  it wo s and tter. W
will ge e respect and love  lives.t mor in our

Suppo re is a final exam c  up. A person wit gative attitude wo  on se the oming h a ne uld go
compla  about how much there is to do. How a person with a po attitude ining work ever sitive 
would  find a way to look n a positive way.  try to  at it i

So how e get positive attit  life? Whenever th ative thoughts com  our  do w ude in e neg e into
mind t orget that and thin itive thoughts. Jus ppy with life and a good ry to f k pos t be ha have 
attitud itive attitude gives ower over tough stances instead ofe. Pos  you p circum  your 
circum s having power o u.stance ver yo
"

Attitude
TANMAYISREE  Grade 7

BILWIKA P.  Grade 6

           

Wné £hµå¶mA,  Wné £hµå¶mA

¶¢À¶mÀé OºAlµ¶mÀ Oµ¶mÀé ¶¢ÀÃ»ª, nlµñ nlµñ qÒ±ÀÇÀ¶mÀ

¢¸¶msÎdÀàvné l¸n OºAlµOµÀ, Y¹±¼  Y¹±¼ Y¹±¼ qÒ±ÀÇÀ¶mÀ

V¸v¹ O¸v ¶¢Ã±ÀÇÀ s¹v ¶ªÀ±µÀïfµÀ, »pvÀ¶¢ ¶¢VÇÛ vÇ¶¢ÀÀî vÉ vÇ¶¢ÀÀî

C¶pÁýêf¸ £hµå¶mA D¶¢wAVµÀVµÀ, CdÀ EdÀ VµÃ»ª SµAhµÀvÉÈª¶mÀ.      
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IONNA MAHESH  Grade 2B

Trees
Trees help us to breathe. It has long roots, 

thick branches dusty green leaves and 
chirping birds. I hide behind trees when I 
play hide and seek with my friends. The 
birds make nests and sleep on trees. The 
birds eat fruits and insects. I climb on the 
trees with my friends in school. 

Sometimes, we dance around the trees. I 
counted the number of trees from my 
balcony. There are around thirty four trees 
and more than two hundred buildings 
near my house. I saw more buildings than 
trees near my house. Will buildings help 
us to breathe?

                                                                                                                                                                                                  

I have no friend

But you have one
Who likes you a lot
Yeah yeah yeah yeah
But nobody likes me 
However I try 
Nobody likes me
I really need a friend.
Because a friend means a lot to me!
So I sing a song! 
Ooh Ooh Ooh Ooh!.

KHYATHI VANGA  Grade 3C

I want to fly, 

fly high in the sky.
I'm colourful, I'm pretty,
I want to roam around and be happy.
Let me spread my wings and feel the freedom,
To set new goals and achieve new high.
Don't scare me, don't stop me,
Let me fly, fly high in the sky.
                      

NAKSH SHARMA  Grade 3B

NoFriend
A song

I want
to Fly
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der age  aboutAt this almost ten  of sixteen, I can hardly boast  having achieved too many 

chieve nsidere  no things. As for my a ments even if they may be co d achievements may seem of
 schem  a basvalue in the larger e of things. Scoring a basket in ketball game can hardly be 
ing a ncompared to winn oble prize in the future.

 achiev y grea e Instead of tangible ements, I chose to consider m test achievement an intangibl
 it be c ce it caone. Only then can onsidered an achievement sin nnot be lessened in value 

uture a er my  to compared to any f chievements of mine. I consid greatest achievement thus far
 very c of my having made some lose friends. Over the course two months in Rockwell 

ol, I ha ds wh  International Scho ve made some very dear frien o have gone through the same
 who I r friendjourney as me and believe will remain quite dea s in years to come. 

 to me  of per m Friends mean a lot because it tells me of the kind son I am. It shows me that I a
he exte ssociatnot unpleasant to t nt that nobody wants to be a ed with me. By enjoying my 
eing w my frie th. company and by b illing to spend time with me, nds make me realize my wor
ave m em, shThe friends that I h ade by spending time with th aring experiences and gossip 

potenti  under e also tell me of the al that I have. It enables me to stand that I am able to use th
nteract gh mysame methods of i ion as them and survive throu  age.

ement cal item r, it My greatest achiev  is not represented by a physi  or a trophy or medal. Rathe
 that I by me is the simplest fact have friends who have stood and accompanied me on my 
fe. The gh wi ue journey through li  experiences I have gone throu th every one of them are uniq
aced. T till wa  and cannot be repl he fact that my friends now s nt to continue their friendship
test acwith me is my grea hievement.

Diamond
Ring

Achievem ent

The Diamond Ring, I am talking of, is not a regular 

ring. It is a ring seen in sky during total lunar 

eclipse. The Moon rotates around the earth. When 

on a new moon day, moon comes in between sun 

and earth, it covers the view of sun. It is known as 

solar eclipse.

Diamond ring happens during total solar eclipse. 

Total solar eclipse happens when sun, moon and 

earth are in same line and moon completely covers 

the sun. After the total solar eclipse when the 

moon slightly moves, a diamond ring appears. It is 

a beautiful view.

SANA AHMED  Grade 10

GANESH HERALGI  Grade 1C



There was once a dog who found a bone. Then he 

came to a bridge. While he was walking on the bridge, 
he saw his shadow in the water under the bridge. But 
he thought it was another dog and was worried that it 
was trying to take his bone. So, he barked at his 
shadow and the bone fell into the water. 

Th e
Foolish Dog

MOKSHA SHINDE  Grade 4B

ANIKAITE REDDY  Grade 6A
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Th e Red Gem
NITYASHREE  VANGALA  Grade 7

As I was exploring a dark tunnel, there landed a dinosaur 

right in front of me. It was injured. Even though it was big and 

scary, I went towards it. There was a red gem stuck in its 

chest. Suddenly a fairy-like flying creature appeared out of 

nowhere. With a fling of its magic wand, the dinosaur was 

healed and started walking away. Suddenly a UFO attacked 

the dinosaur. It was once again injured. Even though the 

dinosaur was injured the UFO took it away. A Superman 

from the planet Krypton attacked the UFO. The UFO was 

destroyed and landed on Krypton. The Superman took it 

away and left the dinosaur. I followed everything with a 

spybug I planted on the UFO. As the Superman took the UFO 

away, the dinosaur started grunting. I looked in its eye using 

the spybug and realized it needed help. So, I packed up all 

that I needed, put on my Oxygen mask to breathe and headed 

for Krypton in my spaceship.

After a long journey, I managed to find Krypton. It was a 

beautiful sight from space. But suddenly, the engines started 

malfunctioning and I crashed onto the planet right next to the 

dinosaur! I slowly came close to it. It started growling as if it 

wanted my help. So, I gave it healing dust from the cave 

which I found along with some food. It thanked me by 

bowing and started picking me up. At first, I didn't know 

what was happening. But once I was on its back, the dinosaur 

started running towards a cave nearby. We stayed there for 

some time. As the dinosaur fell asleep, I went to my Ipad and 

started tracking my spybug again.

It was inside the Superman's cave on the UFO. I started 

controlling my spybug to get off the UFO and to spy on the 

Superman that attacked the UFO. As my bug came closer, the 

Superman turned and walked over to the wrecked UFO and 

started going in. My spybug followed him into the UFO. But I 

could not see properly with my spybug as it was dark inside 

the UFO. When he came out, I saw what he was holding. I was 

shocked! It was an alien with four arms and two antennas. It 

was green with two black eyes. The Superman went to a tube 

and put the alien inside the tube. Next to the tube was a 

machine that said 'Mind Control!' I was really angry that the 

mean Superman was trying to manipulate the Alien.

So I woke up my dinosaur friend and told him what had 

happened. He picked me up and 

carried me on his back as he ran 

towards the Superman's cave. We  

were  coming close to the base. As I 

looked down, I noticed that the red 

gem on my friend's chest had 

started glowing. Then a flash of 

light occurred and there stood in 

front of me, the Superman who had 

broken the aliens and the UFO.

My dinosaur friend started 

stomping and running hard 

towards the Superman. But the 

Superman s ingle  handedly 

defeated my dinosaur friend. I was 

very scared. Then I noticed that my 

friend's gem had fallen off his 

chest. As I took the gem in my hand 

I felt a surge of power. This power 

was what had given my friend his 

confidence and his strength. I 

began fighting with the Superman. 

It was a fight to the finish where I 

overpowered the evil Superman. I 

looked down at the Superman who 

now lay in a heap at my feet to 

make sure that he would not rise 

up again. I ran to my friend who 

was badly injured and tried all the 

first aid methods I knew to help 

him. But I could not help him and 

watched as his life slowly left him.

When my friend died, there was a 

sudden flash of light from the gem 

and before I knew it, I was back 

home with everything I had, 

including the gem. I am glad to 

have the gem as memory of the 

dinosaur and my adventure on 

Krypton.
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Flowers
Flowers are nice,

Lotus is pink, 
Rose is pink,
Flowers are beautiful.

KUSHI SONI  Grade 3A

Once upon a time there lived a lion in the forest. It saw 

a rabbit. The lion thought, “I can have a yummy 
dinner.” It went to the rabbit and said, “I will eat you.” 
The rabbit said, “Please don't eat me, eat the horse.” 
But when the lion went to the horse, it ran away and 
the lion could not eat anyone. 

Th e
Foolish Lion

VEDANT VECHA  Grade 2B

1. How many seconds are there in a 

year?
2. What do you call a bear without an 
ear?
3. What would become short when you 
add 2 letters to it?
4. What starts with 't' has some 't' and 
ends with 't'?
5. What word begins and ends with 'e' 
but has only 1 letter?

Answers: 
1. 12 of them 
2. B     
3. Short (Shorter)   
4. Teapot
5. Envelope.

                                                                                                                                                      

TANMAYI  Grade 6B

Riddles
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My

Everyb /her life. A best friend is like a sibling, a sody needs a best friend in his pouse and a 

parent yours hold onto them, forever. Best friendsall in one, so if you've found  go hand in 

hand li y are always there for you at the best and wke peanut butter and jam; the orst of times, 

no mat oing. That's why I'm so glad to have my ater what, they will keep you g mazing friend: 

food. S ds, everybody can't get enough of her! Foohe's the best; my family, frien d is with me at 

least fo  is not there, even for a while, I am deeplyur times a day, and when she  troubled (well, 

me and  everywhere together; the movies, to schoo my stomach). Food and I go l, even when I 

go on v ut we don't always get along; I remember acation she comes with me. B of one such 

time w I puked all over the table! But I think we cahen we had a huge fight and n all agree that 

I would die without food.

Best Friend

TANISHKA DIWALKER  Grade 9

ARNAV AGARVAL  Grade 1C

WORLD OF COLOURS
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GAURI HERALGI   Grade 1A

Humans love to explore new things. They 

want to fly like birds, they want to swim like 
fishes and many more things. I too did it. I 
became a fish when I did snorkeling.
Snorkeling is swimming under water with a 
mask, a shaped tube called a snorkel and 
fins.

During snorkeling I got to swim with 
beautiful fishes like stingrays, blue jacks, 
zebra fishes and many more. I also got to see 
colorful corals and sea bed. This was a 
wonderful feeling. I will snorkel for sure 

next time whenever I will get a chance.

Tree

Oh tree! Oh tree! Why are you so 

tall,
Oh tree! Oh tree! Why are you so 
big,
You grow on soil,
You help us breathe.

You grow so fast,
You grow so tall,
You grow so strong,
You grow with us all.

I find you at school,
Your shade keeps me cool.
I see you day after day,
I see you night, every night.

SAANVI BUCHA  Grade 3C

There is red

Like a beautiful bed
Sometimes it is orange
Ripe like an orange
There is yellow
Like a golden pillow
Then it is green
Just like a bean
Colours there are more
Seven in a rainbow
                      

MIHIKA MURTHI   Grade 3C 

When
I became
a Fish

Coloursof a 
Rainbow
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My Life
at 
Rockwell

Gone are the golden days at Rockwell. I 

can't believe that parting from the 
Rockwell family was just a bunch of 
examinations away.
 
I had developed a strong bond with the 
school right from the moment I stepped 
into it, which grew stronger and stronger 
every passing year. When I walk down the 
memory lane, I can see all the shades of 
school life in it. I still remember the time 
when I first entered the school. It did not 
have very many people then. But on the 
first day itself it had something that I had 
never experienced before and I instantly 
fell in love with it. Everyone I met that 
time became an important part of my 
school life. Rockwell has given me an 
amazing school life, the best memories, 
the best friends and obviously the best 
teachers. Looking at the second campus at 
Kokapet, I am glad that I have seen the 
school grow since 2012. There were hardly 
300 students back then! 

I can't believe that my days at Rockwell 
are over. Now that the 10th Grade CBSE 
students have parted ways, there is a 
bitter-sweet feeling. Sweet because I have 
varied memories that I can cherish for the 
rest of my life. Bitter, because I have to 
part from my second home.

I feel great that I was a part of the 
Rockwell family and am also thankful to 
every other member who belongs to it, the 
principal, the teachers, the non-teaching 
staff and undeniably all my friends. I may 
move out to another school, but life there 
would never be the same as Rockwell. 

Rockwell did indeed rock! 

HARI PRIYA GALI  Grade 10

MALEKA  Grade 6A
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Danger
Water

 JASON DYLAN  Grade 6A

Down there in Chennai started a big quake,

But no one had expected the tsunami it did make,
Waves big as mountains like an army they charged 
And into the South Land with all might they barged
Full of furry, they killed people in thousands
And destroyed everything from buildings to farmlands
Waves lashed, went places,
Left nothing, except empty spaces.
People were left without shelter and food, 
Tourists who had come felt they never should, 
People lost their love, near and dear ones, 
Survivors snatched and fought for clothes and buns. 
Relief to the affected was being sent out,
 But now of diseases there was a big bout. 
People feared going near the sea,
Could it swell up again giving no time to flee?
The fear in them may stay for days,
But in times of darkness there are happy rays.

AFFAN  Grade 6

WORLD OF COLOURS
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SRIJANI Grade 3C

WORLD OF COLOURS

SUFFIYAN  Grade 6A



NITIN Grade 3C

WORLD OF COLOURS

VAISHALI K.  Grade 8
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MEGHANA VARDHAN Grade 5

One day, there were five boys playing on 

the i-pad. They pressed the game Running 
Fred. But instead of the game starting, it 
took them straight inside the i-pad. They 
landed in the game. They heard a voice 
saying, “If you want to go back to your 
world you have to pass our three levels.” 
They said, “OK”. They entered the first 
level. There were ten logs with sharp 
knives on them and ropes hanging so they 
all held the ropes and went from one rope 
to another and finally reached the second 
level. In the second level there was a stick. 
They slowly balanced themselves, crossed 
the stick and reached the last level. In the 
last level they had to pass a ladder before 
it broke. As soon as the last person passed 
the ladder, it broke. Finally they came 
back to their world. 

Meand my
Teach er
My teacher tells me to study 

light,
But I love to play shadow fight.
My teacher asks me body 
systems,
I only know of software systems.
My teacher wants me to study 
states of matter,
But in my notebook there is no 
matter.
My teacher asks me indirect 
speech,
But I do not know what to speak.
I like nature
But my teacher thinks of my 
future.
So let's nurture ourselves,
And make our lives adventurous.

DANIEL ABHISHEK  Grade 6B

The silver clouds become proud when they can fly in the sky,

The seeds of now become weeds of later times.

The copper-coloured sand makes a land with the charming trees,
The crown shaped hills are brown in colour.

The ocean has a motion of every wave,
The white marble moon looks bright at night
                      

PARSHA SRI KELLA   Grade 7 

Th eMagical
I- Pad

Beauty
of  Creation
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VAISHALI KONDUR  Grade 8

A Different

E losed,very day, I feel c

nt worClosed in a differe ld,
ms rigWhere nothing see ht,
t shoulNothing the way i d be,
e way Upside down is th I see.

ed, I have tried and tri
,For years together
 such aTo stay away from  world, but alas!
eded.Never have I succe

I keep thinking,
nto sucHow I got pulled i h a place,
ght.Where naught is ri

mentinThen after deep la g,
I understood,

 worldIt is I who feel that .
Never was it true.

 root oAfter I reached the f the problem,
as I couI pulled it as hard ld,
ally.And here I am, fin

World

SAMAMVITHA HARSHINI  Grade 1C

My
Trip

One day my mom, dad, my brother and 

I went to Novotel hotel to celebrate my 
birthday. In the hotel my mom and dad 
were eating then I and my brother went 
to swimming pool. Then my brother fell 
in the swimming pool. Then I helped my 
brother. I called my mom and dad. Then 
we went to the room and changed my 
brother's clothes in the room. We 
celebrated my birthday happily. 
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During term-1 holidays, we went to Goa 

1st time. I saw sea there. First when I 
went to beach, I was very scared and 
excited. After 5 minutes, I started 
enjoying with waves.

I played with sand, I did swimming and I 
played with waves. I went to water bike 
ride. It was so scary. I saw big ships also. 
We went for dolphin show, but I didn't 
see them.

Goa trip was very nice, I want to go 
again.

JOHNN  Grade 1A 

VIVEK VARMA  Grade 3C

R – Rocking  

O – Obedience
C - Creative
K - Kids
W – Worship
E - Excellence
L – Laugh
L - Love

ADI VISHNU  PEDDIBHOTLA  Grade 3C

R – Respect

O – Obedience
C - Creativity
K - Knowledge
W – Wisdom
E - Etiquette
L – Learning
L- Love

Goa
Trip

Acrostic Poem

Acrostic Poem
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JAYADEEP Grade 3B

Bruno
LostGets

“Bruno, today we are going to a big sale 

at the supermarket”, said Mom. Bruno did 
not want to go to the supermarket. But 
Mom forced him to come with her.

Bruno and his mom went to supermarket. 
His mother went to buy T-shirt for him 
and Bruno went to see the toys. While 
looking at the toys he got lost in the 
supermarket. Bruno's mother looked for 
him everywhere. She got worried and 
started calling him, “Bruno! Bruno! Bruno! 
Where are you?”

Finally she found him near the parking 
area. Bruno was crying a lot. As he saw his 
mother he was very happy. Later they 
both went home happily.
                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Once upon a time there lived a 

man named Shyamu. He lived in 
a city. Every morning he used to 
go jogging. One day when he 
went jogging he saw a dog. The 
dog got scared of Shyamu and 
started running away from him. 
Shyamu thought that the dog was 
trying to take him to a nice place 
for jogging and started following 
it. It was afternoon and Shyamu 
was still following the dog. After 
some time Shyamu realized that 
he was just walking around the 
city and that the dog was playing 
a prank on him. Tired, Shyamu 
went back home.            

PRANEETH NARAYAN  Grade 4B

Lord Jagannath Temple is a famous Hindu temple. It is 

located at Puri in the state of Odisha. There are three 
gods in the temple: Lord Jagannath, Balabhadra and 
Devi Subhadra. They are brothers and sisters. Lord 
Balabhadra is the elder brother, Lord Jagannath is the 
younger brother Devi Subhadra is the youngest sister. 
Lord Jagannath and Balabhadra have no legs and palm 
but they have hands. Devi Subhadra doesn't have 
hands and legs. The idols are made of wood which is 
unique.
                      

SEJAL BHUTIA  Grade 4A

Th e
Fool

Lord
Jagannath

Temple



My
Holiday

JAHANVI Grade 1B

I went to Trivandrum for a 

holiday. I went to the beach in the 
evening. I played in the sand and 
built a sand house. I also picked 
small conches and shells. I went 
on a speed boat. It was scary 
because of very big waves. I 
bought a toy bubble gun and 
blew bubbles from it happily on 
the beach.
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DANIEL  Grade 6A

WORLD OF COLOURS
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T  was t  gift fr ash Co uroop cerelyhis book he first ever om my Squ ach Shri An  BS and I sin  

 for it. eason g this  it is ve ust reathank him  The main r behind likin book is that ry short. I j d it 
utes flain 60 min t. 

e was med Jo ingston uld un rdshipOnce ther a seagull na nathan Liv , and he co dergo all ha s of 
uld no e with ven for y. Oth id notlife but co t bear to liv out flying e  a single da er seagulls d  

e abou at matt  was  and su s parenreally car t flying, wh ered to them only eating rviving. Hi ts 
im to f le of th nothin  Jonat h Jonawanted h ollow the ru e land but g could stop han. Thoug than 
to fly fo eks he ear it a ee. His d headtried not r a few we could not b nd broke fr  co-birds an  
ere alw t him. H ned by ot to f , but aseagull w ays agains e was war  everyone n ly very high s 
 did n nyone eft his ry; hap  more aalways he ot listen to a ! Jonathan l home hung py to learn bout 

the sea. 

 is for  follow s and m wn ru n's maThis book people who  their heart ake their o les. Jonatha tes 
ubted  let the ut he n of his d ing. always do  him and he m doubt. B ever let go ream of fly

e to tim mbered   thoug d know t a tenFrom tim e, he reme  Earth and ht, “If (I) ha n there jus th, 
dredth  know uch m uld ha  He just a hun  of what (I)  here, how m ore life wo ve meant!” 
 whet ere oth d flock outcas f wantwondered her there w ers in his ol  who were ts because o ing to 

ore tha ing the angs.live for m n just meet ir hunger p

has ma r to ye  more. r pote t is tanJonathan de me eage arn to learn  We limit ou ntial to wha gible, 
nd rea  the fea  the fea ointme anage trealistic a chable. It is r of failure, r of disapp nt. If we m o 
se limi each a l of life ng wh t knowbreak the ts, we will r  higher leve . By explori at we do no , we 
 new th tually  we recan learn ings and ac realize who ally are. 

ike to p t some  that th ull of N eas. I rI would l oint out tha  people say is book is f ew Age id eally 
k so. In n, we o  a boo ant to s a chdon't thin  my opinio ften find in k what we w  find in it. A ild, I 
s book ng. It re e the f being  what found thi  to be riveti vealed to m possibility o  other than I am. 
iewing erstoo thon Li agull f st all oUpon rev , I have und d that Jona vingston Se ought again dds, 
 for his f perfe  appla or for h y in givstruggled  own idea o ction, and I ud the auth is ingenuit ing 
tribute o that ng to g e limit onstraihuman at s to a bird s those wishi o beyond th ing social c nts 
ify with ves the f their and the g aboucan ident in themsel  architect o constructs, refore brin t 
ary chaevolution nge.

is boo tful al  a very essag ndon yFor me, th k is a deligh legory with  pertinent m e: Don't aba our 
dreams  recom ook to . . I mend this b  one and all

PRAGYA NAGORI  Grade 8

Jonathan
Livingston
Seagull
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ANVI SUDHANSHU Grade 5

New Year
Celebrations

On 31st December 2015, in the night at 11.00 

in my colony, we got together to celebrate 
the new year. We all danced, sang and 
enjoyed a lot. At 11.59 pm we started the 
countdown and exactly at 12 am we released 
balloons into the sky. Some people 
performed dances and sang songs. We all ate 
nice food and enjoyed the whole night. And 
then it was 2016!!

VENKAT RAHUL  Grade 3A

T – This is an
O – Opportunity to
D – Do
A – A work, better than
Y – Yesterday
                      

A Nice
Definition
of Today

SIVAGNANA SARASWATHY  Grade 6A

Riddle

I copy every thing

I wear the form of humans
I am an animal

Monkey

I am found everywhere 

I am green in colour
Who am I?

Plant
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Funny

1. Wha  legs?t do you call a sheep with no

2. What ents? animals are on legal docum
3. Who els? invented underground tunn
4. What  in the world? is the most slippery country
5. How on't come to an end? do we know that the earth w
6. What  in the north pole? has two humps and is found
7. What does 'minimum' mean?

Answers:  
1. Cloud
2. Seal
3. Mole
4. Greece
5. Because it is round
6. A lost camel
7. A Small mother

Questions

BILWIKHA   Grade 6B

DHANA & TANISHKA  Grade 9

WORLD OF COLOURS
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Wonders
of th e
World

T haaj Ma l, India

j M ra s t we r SThe Ta ahal, in Ag , symbolize he love bet en Empero hah 
nd ite ta is m iteJahan a  his favour  wife Mum z Mahal. It ade of wh  
.marble

yr izaGreat P amid of G , Egypt
ea f G nt e c , wThe Gr t Pyramid o iza at the e rance to th ity of Cairo as 
 a ar .built as tomb for Ph aoh Khufu

, Big Ben London
 B ea  cl or e The Big en is the gr t bell of the ock at the n th end of th palace 

tm onof Wes inister in L don.

owEiffel T er, Paris
fel s b 18 on e iThe Eif  Tower wa uilt for the 89 Expositi  Universell n 
t is 00 he  by  bParis. I  984 feet (3  m) of steel ld together  2.5 million olts.

eu , IColoss m in Rome taly
los m  el ap lt tThe Co seum in Ro e, which is liptical in sh e, was bui o host 
nd or n ia eathousa s of spectat s. It is also k own as Flav n Amphith tre.

aGreat W ll of China
ea in o ror uaThe Gr t Wall of Ch a was the w rk of Empe  Qin Shi H ng. It 
oss in a d  fris a col al engineer g creation m de to defen the country om 
rs.invade

 G , S co,Golden ate Bridge an Francis  USA
ld dg st su ridThe Go en Gate Bri e is the mo impressive spension b ge in 
rld  3 nd al s tthe wo . It is about kms long a  has coloss foundation o 
nd f t t l e f Swithsta  the force o he waves. I inks the Am rican city o an 
co ouFrancis  to Marin C nty. 

of ewStatue  Liberty, N  York
tu  is scu ib  inThe Sta e of Liberty  a colossal lpture on L erty Island  New 
ity he tes eo ce,York C . A gift to t  United Sta  from the p ple of Fran  the 
s a eestatue i n icon of fr dom. 

DHRUV  Grade 4B



Christ the Rede De Janeiro, Brazilemer : Rio 
This is a 38-metr  of Jesus atop the Corcovadoe tall statue
Mountain, overl  De Janeiro, Brazil.ooking Rio

Leaning Tower of Pisa
The construction ning tower in the Italian city of Pisa began  of this lea
in August 1173 a errupted several times before it was nd was int
completed. The out 56 metres tall and has a tilt of about tower is ab
3.99 degrees.
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To
The Teacher,
Rockwell International School                                                    

Date: 14. 03. 2016
Respected Teacher,
I am to bring to your notice, as our class 
representative, our desire to have an 
English Language Club in our school. As 
the importance of the English language 
has been increasing day by day, we feel 
the need to have supplementary activities 
apart from our regular classwork. We 
have sought the assistance of our English 
department too. If you kindly permit us to 
form the club, we will have regular 
activities without disturbing our daily 
time table. Competitions of various kinds 
like quiz, group discussion and poetry 
recital shall be taken up. We will subscribe 
to some magazines. The entire 
expenditure of the club shall be met from 
our contribution. We need your 
permission and blessing to go ahead.
Thanking you.
Yours faithfully,
Uma Tejaswini
Grade-1A
Rockwell International SchooL
                                                                                             

Letter
to Teach er

ILISA CHIRUVOLU  Grade 4B

UMA TEJASWINI  Grade 1A 

A bird I saw floating high,

Singing and dancing in the sky.
Feeling happy playing around 
the nest,
Till it felt tired and took some rest.
Its voice was so very sweet,
With many a tweet did it greet.
Watching birds bring joy to me,
Oh! How I wish to fly so free!

Birds 
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SAMANVI  Grade 3C

WORLD OF COLOURS

RITHVIK  Grade 9
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JAYA PRANAY  Grade 6

Save
Water

Water is the most precious gift of nature. 

Without water nothing can live, it is the 
source of all life on Earth. Millions of 
people around the world are still deprived 
of clean and safe drinking water. There is 
only 3% of water on Earth that we can use. 
All the water-transporting trucks waste a 
lot of water when they are transporting 
water. Also, most of the people throw 
their waste in water bodies and thus spoil 
them. If people waste water now we will 
not have any water left in the future.

A drop of water is more precious than a sack of 
gold for a thirsty man.

                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Once there were two rabbits. 

The first one had a packet of 
carrot juice and the second one 
had a bottle of mango juice. So 
they decided to mix both the 
juices.  They took a bowl and a 
spoon to mix. They lived happy 
ever after.

YADAVI MITTAL  Grade 2A

I am used to keep pencils

I am in different colours
You can keep things in me 

Pencil box
                      

SIYONA PATNAM  Grade 3A

Th etwo
Rabbits

Riddle
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Nice, Funny

W but nehat goes down ver comes up? Who am I?

Rain

round itself? What goes in and a  the house but never touches Who am I?
Sun

to chipWhat did one pota  say to other?
?Shall we go for a dip

appen hines II am in the sky, I h  when it rains, when the sun s  am colorful. Who am I?
Rainbow

, I am leep iI am made of cloth used by campers, people can s n me. Who am I?
Sleeping bag

e three ring luI am a plant, I hav  leaves, some people think I b ck. What plant am I?
Shamrock

 on vaWhere do fishes go cation?
Finland

ds go Where do song bir on vacation?
Canary Islands

 go onWhere do zombies  vacation?
Dead Sea

iving bWhere do thanksg irds go on vacation?
Turkey

and Amazing

AKSHAINIE  Grade 4A

Riddles

We all love it?

We eat that everyday 
We all eat it happily 
What is it?

Food
                      

KHUSHI SONI  Grade 3A

Riddle
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Th e Day
I see
Light

VAISHALI KONDUR Grade 8
Every day I wake,

I see darkness,
Darkness is all I see.
It has been so,
For all the years in my life
I long the day I get to see,
The light that all others see.
I have been told that I will see that light,
But when, I know not.
I dread the darkness,
It drains all my hopes.
It makes me feel so small
That, as I have been told,
Light does not do.
I await that day,
For all eternity,
The day I see light.
For on that day,
I shall have new hopes and a newer life.
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O arch 2  Walk'n Saturday 19 M 016, we went for the 'Heritage . It was a walk to create 

e plac of Hydawareness about th es of heritage in the city area erabad. We saw many 
g this w us stud t monuments durin alk. There was a guide with ents who enlightened us abou
tempo cal plathe history and con rary relevance of each histori ce we visited.

to part  at 5:00 e I was very excited icipate in the walk. I woke up  am got ready and reached th
ills Ca my par s of Rockwell Jubilee H mpus by 6:00 am sharp with ents. Then we, all the student
nd VII  heade f Classes V, VI, VII a I, boarded the school bus and d to the Charminar. In spite o

t at noo dor anthe sweltering hea n, we couldn't miss the splen d charm of the most 
amous   recognizable and f  'Four Towers' of Hyderabad.

ad Baz e shop red We also went to La aar, which fascinated us as th s were full of vibrantly-colou
erestin d out o  bangles. It was int g to see women rushing in an f shops trying out bangles and
ith the  Jah Ba wk bargaining hard w  shopkeepers. We saw Asman hadur Devdi, Mehbooba Cho
n the w i was t nd and Clock Tower o ay. Asman Jah Bahdur Devd he high court of Hyderabad a

th Cen as nam r was built in the 19 tury. The Mehbooba Chowk w ed after the Sixth Nizam Mi
. The C all pa l. Mehbood Ali Khan lock Tower stands tall in a sm rk, surrounded by Moti Maha

howm e of th the Then we went to C ahalla Palace, the grand palac e Nizams. It was the home of 
 Nizam  here thNizams during the  era. It is worthwhile to note at the prestigious UNESCO 

award tion w  Asia Pacific Merit for cultural heritage conserva as presented to Chowmahalla
 2010.Palace on 15 March  

his inv yable wAfter completing t igorating, insightful and enjo alk especially with my 
nds, I ut full classmates and frie came back home exhausted b of cheerful memories of the 

walk.

Monkeys

Heritage Walk

Monkeys,

roam here and there, 
do the things which are not fair, 
always copy others, 
always leave their mothers.

Monkeys,
they always take others' keys,
look and also rings.
always scratch themselves,
and jump on the shelves

MOHD.  WASIB  Grade 3A

An Insightful and Enjoyable Experience

RITIKA GUPTA  Grade 6A
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Do you want to take a look at the Milky 

Way? Our galaxy is called the Milky Way 
which is filled with millions and millions 
of stars. Scientists say in 4 billion years 
the sun is going to explode. All the 
empty space you see in the galaxy is dark 
matter trying to absorb the light of the 
stars.

The Milky Way has about 1001400 billon 
stars but when you look up into the sky 
at night you can see only 2500 from any 
one point. Gradually, the Milky Way will 
be losing stars, though supernova will be 
producing new stars.

SAI ANVITH  Grade 2B

TOOBA MAAB  Grade 6A

Pandas live in the jungle

Between the bamboos,
They mumble and mumble
And do not wear any shoes.

They love their babies,
Carry them too.
They care for them,
And it's all true.

They are playful,
Sleep a lot too.
That's all,
What they do.   

Th e
Milky Way Pandas

Having a best friend like you,

I feel so glad and so happy.
You make me smile in any stress,
You care for me in any stress.
You know me so well, my dear,
With you life has a new cheer.
It's you who I want to thank,
My life without you would have been blank.
Love you my BESTIE! 

- 

My Bestie
VANISHA
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SNEHA PAUL  Grade 4A

Th e Mystery of
O n old w he wance, there was a oman who lived in a house. S s very lonely as everyone 

 witch few yethought she was a who did black magic. After a ars she died and the house 

ed for , a fam ere remained abandon  couple of years. Then one day ily moved into the house. Th

in the f he firs  were two siblings amily named Jim and Janet. T t week went on very smoothly

eek, w  heard d but in the second w hen they were sleeping, they  some uncanny sounds. Jim an

 check ng from ed, Janet woke up and ed where the sound was comi . Just when they got out of b

. After thly agthe sound stopped  that, few days went on smoo ain, but then one night, they 

f water he was  heard the sound o  drops falling on the floor in t hroom. Janet was scared to go

 her b  soundalone, so she called rother and told him about the s. They both went to the 

re was drippin  washroom and the  a hat from which blood was g. The children shrieked and

r. Whe k her to o called their mothe n their mother came, they too  the washroom and told her t

her spo as a p  peep in. Their mot tted nothing and thought it w rank. She scolded the children

k to be ren wo re and sent them bac d. The next morning, the child ke up early and  saw that the

on the ldren, his. were blood stains floor. Their mother said, “Chi there's nothing to fear about t

ns that  I got cIt is just blood stai  dripped from my hand when ut by the knife”. She cleaned 

 the ch or a sc ne them up. That day ildren's parents went to look f hool, leaving the children alo

 childr  read, J k at home. When the en went to take out a book to im accidentally pushed a boo

turned t slid o  and the bookshelf  around and the wall behind i pen. The two went in and saw

eleton cared a  the old woman's sk  lying on the floor. They got s nd came out of the room and

s. Thei keleto  called their parent r parents came back, saw the s n of the woman and called the

ame a vestigapolice. The police c nd took the skeleton away. In tion started but the children 

 in tha ved to of didn't want to stay t house any more. So, they mo  another house. The mystery 

woman  dared s the old house and  was never revealed. No one to go near that house again. A

at hou ”.years passed by, th se became a “Haunted House

th e Old Woman

Plants are living things,

we are dependent on the things they bring.
Plants help us to breathe  
with plants we also make medicines to treat.
plants don't need anything from us, 
we should be happy what it does.

MOHD. WASIB  Grade 3 A

Plants
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Once a gner  came to town went to the king's c and said, “Your Ma , I have   forei . He ourt jesty

heard a bout you, your kin  and your wise mi s. I want to pose  a ion to  lot a gdom nister  quest
test them.”  

The kin d, “You are welcom sk any question yo nt to.” Then the fo r asked g sai e to a u wa reigne
his que , “Can anyone answ hich is the most va  thing in your king ?” stion er w luable dom

All the ministers in the co rted naming one t fter another like, t al  wise urt sta hing a he roy
treasur  king's  gem-studd wn, the luxurious e. There was a min amed e, the ed cro palac ister n
Ramlal king asked him to er.  Ramlal turned  foreigner and said ink the . The answ to the , “I th
most th uable thing in our om is freedom   as eople in our kingdo e e val kingd the p m ar
nobody ves. They are free t  a happy life.”  “W mlal  can  you prov  your 's sla o live ell Ra e me
point?” oreigner asked him lal replied, “Of co ir, just give me a f ys'  the f . Ram urse S ew da
time.” hen, you will be ou cial guest and Ram ill look after the arr ents of “Till t r spe lal w angem
your co t”, said the king. mfor

When t reigner moved into uest house, he was ided with a lot  of ties like he fo  the g  prov  facili
dancer tertain him, many acies to eat, a soft a   comfortable bed t p on,  s to en  delic nd a o slee
people  him, people to ma  his hands and leg vy security, all he c  have  to fan ssage s, hea ould
dreame all except one thin dom. Whenever h  to go out, the gua aid that d of, g: free e tried rds  s
they ha ict orders not to let go out. At first he t ht it was for his ow ty but d  str  him houg n safe
when t ntinued for many e grew irritated. S e stopped enjoying elf in the his co days h oon h  hims
guest h and stopped taking . Fifteen days pass this manner. ouse  food ed in 

The kin moned him to the t and asked, “Sir, h e you and how wa r stay at g sum  cour ow ar s you
the roy st house?” The for r grew furious, “C u see I am feeling able? I al gue eigne an't yo  miser
was no ed to go out at all I have not had food ays.” The king sum ed t allow  and  for d mon
Ramlal houted, “Is this th  you treat an hono e guest?” Ramlal re , “Your  and s e way urabl plied
majesty s only proving tha dom is the most va e thing in our king y not , I wa t free luabl dom b
letting o out.” him g

The kin  the foreigner wer ressed and pleased  Ramlal. The foreig ave g and e imp  with ner g
Ramlal  of hundred gold c hile the king gave  many gifts which R l  a bag oins w  him amla
accepte h pleasure.d wit

ABHINAV  Grade 6 A

MostValuable Thing

Cricket
Cricket is a sport

Running is important in cricket
In cricket a bowler and a batsman are there 
In India people are crazy for cricket
England invented cricket.

UTKARSH ARORA  Grade 3 A
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RITIKA GUPTA  Grade 6A 

VARDHAN A  Grade 9

VµlµÀ¶¢ÁOµÀ CAlµA ¶ªA«¸Ö±µA

¶¢À¶m¶ªÀOµÀ CAlµA ¶¢À¶¢ÀO¸±µA

¶¢Àn»¨Oº CAlµA ¶ª¶¬O¸±µA

¶¢À¶mÀSµfµOµÀ CAlµA G¶pO¸±µA  
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NIDHIRAY  Grade 3

WORLD OF COLOURS

KRISHA KAPOOR  Grade 2A

Th e Mouse
who goes
around
th e World

Once upon a time there lived a mouse who wanted to 

see the world. But he did not have friends. “I will get 

new friends”, he thought. So the mouse went to the 

ducks. He asked the ducks, “Do you want to see the 

world?” “No”, said the ducks, “we want to stay in the 

duck pond. Ask the hens.” So, the mouse went to the 

hens. He asked the hens, “Do you want to come to see 

the world?” “No”, said the hens “we want to stay here.” 

Then he asked the rabbits, “Do you want to come to see 

the world?” “No”, said the rabbits. The mouse asked 

the donkey, “Do you want to come to see the world?” 

“No”, said the donkeys. Then the mouse went to the 

horse. “Do you want to come to see the world?” “Yes”, 

said the horse, “that is a very long way. It will be a lot of 

fun.” Then the mouse had a friend with him. He was 

very very happy. “Thanks”, he told the horse and 

walked away happily.  
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Swach
Tenali Raman

Th e Tasty
Brinjal

Abhiyan

Swach Bharat Abhiyan is a 

campaign launched by Prime 

Minister Narendra Modi as a 

nationwide cleanliness campaign. 

It is implemented to fulfil the 

mission of cleaning India one 

day. It was launched especially 

on the birth anniversary of 

Mahatma Gandhi as he had 

dreamt of making this a clean 

country. He had tried cleaning 

India by motivating people 

through his campaigns and 

slogans. However, it could not 

happen because of the partial 

development of India.
But on 2nd October, 2014 the 

Government of India started the 

Swach Bharat mission again and 

within the next five years plans of 

cleaning the country. This will 

also coincide with the 150th birth 

anniversary of Mahatma Gandhi. 

It is a big challenge for all the 

citizens of India. It is only 

possible if each and every person 

living in India understands this 

campaign and their own 

responsibility to make it 

successful. The awareness 

campaign is being promoted by 

famous Indian personalities all 

through India.

NIDHI SACHIN  Grade 5

One day a grand feast was organized in 

the royal court where Tenali ate delicious 

brinjal curry. When Tenali went home and 

told his wife about the tasty brinjal curry, 

she asked him to get those brinjals from 

the royal garden. Tenali brought the 

brinjals and she made brinjal curry at 

home. Then, she asked Tenali to wake up 

their son who was sleeping in the royal 

courtyard so that he could taste the royal 

curry. He sprinkled water on his son and 

woke him up. His son tasted the curry and 

loved it. 

Next morning the king came to know 

about the theft. Someone said, “Tenali 

might have stolen the brinjals as he was 

asking about the ingredients of the royal 

curry. We should ask his son as children 

do not lie.” 

When his son was asked what he had for 

dinner the previous night he said, 

“Wonderful brinjal curry.”

Hearing this Tenali immediately said, “My 

son was half asleep when he had his 

dinner last night”. 
His son also confirmed, “Yes my father 

woke me up for dinner while it was 

raining last night.” Everyone started 

laughing as it hadn't rained the previous 

night. 

After few days, when the king asked 

Tenali who the thief was, Tenali told him 

the entire story. The king started laughing 

and forgave Tenali.

JAGRUT MADDIPATLA  Grade 2B

Bharat
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GNAPIKA DEVARASETTY  Grade 4A

Th e Farmer and th e
Wolves

Two wolves sneaked into a farm. One was eating up all the 

corn and one was eating up all the cabbage. They were 
eating them up quickly and quietly so that they wouldn't be 
caught. Slowly they completed eating all of the crops in the 
farm.

The wolf that was eating up the corn was Frenile and the 
wolf that was eating up cabbage was Hernov. They both 
lived in one family with their mother and three more 
brothers named Herlocious, Reverd and Fillinine. They all 
were ferocious but Frenile and Hernov were the least 
ferocious of them. Their mother always warned her children 
not to go anywhere without her. Herlocious, Reverd and 
Fillinine listen to their mother but Frenile and Hernov 
ignored their mother's words.

The farmer was very angry when he saw all his crops eaten 
up. He bought two ferocious dogs to save his crops from the 
wolves. The dogs never slept. They were always alert. Once 
when Frenile and Hernov were trying to get into the farm, 
the dogs chased them. The wolves lost their way. The dogs 
ran and almost caught the wolves. They started to cry and 
realized that they should never disobey their mother again.

Moral: We should never ignore our parent's advise. They always 
say things that are good for us.
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Welcome
to Rockwell

Naughty
Tee-Shirt
Little TEE-shirt hangs on a 

clothes line. He is pink and clean. 
“Oh, I'm bored. I want to go out 

and play!” Whoosh! And he 

begins to fly. 
“Oooh! I'm flying. I'm flying!” 

shouts little Tee-shirt. 
Then Little Tee-shirt sees rabbit. 

Whoosh! Whoo….sh! he comes 

down. “Look at me, Rabbit!” he 

shouts. Rabbit is scared, she runs 

away. 
Little Tee-shirt sees mother hen 

and her chicks. Whooo….sh!  He 

comes down again. Mother hen 

and her chicks are scared too. 

They run away, little Tee-shirt 

laughs loudly. “Ha Ha Ha!” 
Mr. Wind hears this. He blows 

hard. He blows naughty Tee-shirt 

this way and that. “Oh, please 

stop Mr. Wind, I'm sorry!” cries 

little Tee-shirt. I want to go back 

to clothes line!! Mr. Wind stops 

blowing. Little Tee-shirt falls into 

a puddle of water. He is wet and 

dirty. 
“Oh dear”, says little Tee-shirt 

“I'll never be naughty again”.

CHARAN TEJA YADAV   Grade 2B

UZMA AHMED   Grade 9

It was my first day at school, but I 

remember it as though it were yesterday. I 
had got my books and supplies and 
headed for my newfound classroom with 
the teacher who escorted me. I was feeling 
dizzy because of all the tension. What if no 
one likes me? What if having a new kid 
wasn't a pleasant idea for them? I'd seen 
their mid-term examination papers and 
they were pretty smart. Negative thoughts 
flooded my mind and home schooling 
seemed liked a billion-dollar idea to me at 
that moment. 
The teacher burst into the classroom and I 
barged in behind her. Not a very dramatic 
entrance, I must say. Everyone seemed to 
have frozen midway and glare at me. I 
wanted to go and hide into a cocoon but 
one of them stood up and smiled at me. 
“New student, that's great!” she said. 
“Yes, yes. Please help her around for now, 
I have to get her ID and backpack”, the 
teacher said and hurried off. Surprisingly, 
everyone made me feel comfortable before 
returning to finish their work. 
Three guys came in and started firing 
questions at me. “Why would you change 
school now?” “Isn't Indonesia in Europe?” 
“Do you play basketball?” Only after a 
while did they stop and started playing 
around. The girls turned to me and 
updated me with all the latest gossip. I 
was surprised to know how friendly they 
were; it felt as if I had known them all 
along. We had a few classes and also 
played games. Everyone was crazy, yet 
sane; weird, yet awesome; scary, yet 
friendly. At the end of the day, we were 
all making pigeon noises, when the girl 
who was first introduced to me turned 
around and flashed the same pretty smile 
and said, “Welcome to Rockwell.” It was 
so great that I still cherish the memory.



ARYA  Grade 2A
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Rotting
in Sadness

 HARDIK RAJPAL  Grade 8

They left me to rot under the hot open sky.

Even though I kept asking them why?

Tears brimmed down my eyes,

They had seen me cry.

They didn't like me living,

They wanted me to die.

The pain of deceit within me returns.

Feeling like fresh salt on my burns.

“Trust no one”,

That's what my heart learns.

Yet for one truthful friend,

My heart yearns.
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M don't w ir every o keep  condi has beeaybe I ash my ha day, but I d  it in better tion than it n in 

r the p ad bee d on so aken i  middlof late. Fo ast week I h n maroone me godfors sland in the e of 

c Ocea ered s he dec ise ship  vaguethe Pacifi n. I rememb leeping on t k of the cru  and then a  

 of falli en I wo s on a fted up es of thsensation ng, but wh ke up; I wa life raft, dri on the shor is 

island.

d was e most  one I h n. A ge g hill-lThis islan probably th  cartoonish ad ever see ntly slopin ike 

 with d ightly f greene nd the  stop tostructure ense and sl rightening ry on top; a n an abrupt  the 

as fine  flowed e smo f the tgreenery  white sand  beneath th oth tresses o rees.

 as this , its we  harsh s it wou antly bBeautiful  island was athers quite . Sometime ld be pleas reezy 

er tim  rain so u'd wo  you di he furyand at oth es it would  heavily, yo nder what d to evoke t  of 

 On my ere it w usly h ense t eighethe gods.  first day th as ridiculo umid. The d ropical air w d 

me, de e as th  a spon uldn't en the down on hydrating m ough i was ge and i co perform ev

f tasks mplete ng mysimplest o  without co ly exhausti self.

e certa an opt ay too  had to g the The jungl inly wasn't ion: it was w  scary. So I  forage alon

g for a r edib lants. ly hear nimal cforestallin ny shrubs o le-looking p I occasional d strange a alls 

ly stren y resol  into th f the fowhich on gthened m ve to not go e depths o rest. 

e dehy  gettin  of me, small r ing thrJust as th dration was g the better  I noticed a ivulet flow ough 

. And i ent, ev se was nging vercamthe forest n that mom erything el gone; my lo for water o e my 

e jung  and i r  stream d a sub ount offear for th le creatures an into the  and gulpe stantial am  

water. 

foggine ad cle egan n trange auna aWith the ss in my he ared up, I b oticing the s  flora and f round 

y colou ickly-s ng flow e insec  aboutme- oddl red fruits, s weet smelli ers, strang ts fluttering  with 

 pigme ages- a  of hop inatin . I coulbrilliantly nted plum nd a feeling e was germ g inside me d 

f only  cards survive. I I played my right. 

AKSHATA SATLURI  Grade 9

Th e Shipwreck

NITIN  MANIKANDAN  Grade 3C

Nature is green, 

The world is clean. 
The birds fly so high,
Near the clouds in the sky.

The tree gives breeze, 
The world is at peace.
The clouds are white, 
In the bright sunlight.

Nature
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We could not know
way back then
That what began would 
never end
But here we are
friend to friend-
Sharing life once again,
just the way,
we did back then.
Memories fade
and sometimes blend
But you've been there,
as you were then.
To share my life 
To be my friend.

VANISHA  Grade 8

David was a shepherd boy in Israel. David used 

to play the harp which made the king feel better 
when king was tired of fighting in war. One day 
a terrible giant named Goliath came to fight with 
Israeli soldiers. No one dared to fight with 
Goliath. The little boy David said: “I will fight 
with Goliath.” David prayed to God and started 
collecting stones for his slingshot. David put a 
stone in his sling and flung it. The stone hit big 
Goliath on his head. Then David killed him with 
sword. Thus the little shepherd boy saved the 
people of Israel.
                      

SRI CHETAN  Grade 2A

Friend
to Friend

Th e Brave
Smart
Little Boy

My Visit
toAuto Expo
Finally, I got to visit the much-awaited 

event of the year AUTO EXPO 2016 at 

HITEX. I went to the event with my 

father and my best friend. There was a 

fleet of amazing cars and motor cycles. 

There was my dream car, the all new 

Jaguar XL with a touch- screen panel. 

Then we saw motor cycles, there was a 

police bike called (RAPTOR), it was a 

super bike. It had a police siren, a mike, a 

metal box, it was like the one in 

Hollywood movies. Then we saw a bike 

show, where stunts-men showed us how 

the bike worked. Then we saw the car 

HYUNDAI, it was GPS enabled. I saw a 

Ninja bike, it went vroom 

vrooooooooooooooooom…… There was 

also a small bike for children like us. 

How I wish I could get them all. It was a 

wonderful evening spent with my best 

friend and my father. I am looking 

forward to the next auto expo.

PRATYUSH PRADEP   Grade 3A



Th eAwesome2015-16Batch
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Student Council



ROCKWELL 119
Y E A R B O O K

2 0 1 5  -  2 0 1 6

R O C K W E L L  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  S C H O O L   2 0 1 5  -  2 0 1 6

Transport Department

Administration Department



NOT ALL OF US CAN DO GREAT THINGS; BUT WE CAN DO 

SMALL THINGS WITH GREAT LOVE.
- MOTHER TERESA -

Support Staff






